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Abstract
Of 446 postsecondary institutions evaluated, we found 82 institutions with some level of sustainable food
or farming “activity” which, at a minimum, represents a student garden on campus or a single course
offering in organic gardening that emphasizes food production. At least sixty-five colleges have a student
farm and/or garden that is managed organically or “sustainably.” Twenty-four of these food production
sites are located at a community college and 12 at a state university. Nine out of ten University of
California campuses have either a farm or garden or both; most of the rest are found at private four-year
colleges. We found 16 colleges that offer a sustainable ag-related degree, certificate, or minor.
Introduction
A renaissance of interest in food systems and agricultural production systems outside of the conventional
mainstream is being reflected in more colleges and universities offering varying levels of training in these
areas. From a campus garden to an Associate’s degree program in sustainable urban farming, postsecondary institutions in the state of California are offering a range of spaces and activities for students to
learn about food and farming.
This project searched the websites of all 446 post-secondary institutions in the state for evidence of any
food and farming related activity and documented all sustainable, organic, ecological, and urban
agricultural and food system activities.
This project is a pilot for what is anticipated to be an inventory of alternative agriculture activity at
postsecondary institutions nationwide. As such it presents a snapshot of activity that was documented on
college websites and in their course catalogs at the end of the 2013 calendar year. Previous inventories of
such activity have been collected, including web-based listings of sustainable academic degree programs
and student farms maintained by the Sustainable Agriculture Education Association (SAEA), the National
Agricultural Library’s list of Educational and Training Opportunities in Sustainable Agriculture, the
Ceres Trust report “Organic Research and Outreach in the North Central Region – 2014” that focuses on
organic activity at regional land grant universities, and three earlier inventories of organic activity in the
national land grant system published by the Organic Farming Research Foundation in 2001, 2003, and
2012.
This project is unique in that it took a systematic look at every state-acknowledged institution of higher
learning rather than relying on self-reporting or an assessment of a particular sector of them. The primary
output is an Excel spreadsheet that contains details on academic programs of study, individual courses,
and facilities. This spreadsheet can be searched and organized to highlight any element of interest.
Methods
We undertook a systematic search of the websites of all 446 postsecondary institutions in the state of
California for any sustainable, organic, ecological, and urban agricultural and food system activities.
Because of the large number of colleges that have multiple campuses, we ended up assessing a total of
837 campuses. Because this is a pilot project that we intend to conduct for every state in the U.S., here is
the basic methodology presented as a list of actions that can be replicated by other researchers.
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1. Develop list of institutions in the state. For California, we utilized a listing created by the
California Postsecondary Education Commission, which maintained a customizable online
database of California colleges that was last updated July 20, 2011. (Note: the Commission has
been dismantled since due to budget cuts in the state.)
2. Structure an Excel spreadsheet with one tab for each type of institution. In California, there are
seven categories of postsecondary institutions (see Table 1).
3. Visit the website of each institution and enter basic descriptive data into the spreadsheet including
date of search, link to home webpage, and whether or not any sustainable or organic food or agrelated activity was found. In case activity is found, note program title and details; certificates,
degrees, majors, minors, and apprenticeships; student gardens and/or farms and other facilities;
courses in urban, sustainable, or organic farming and gardening, organic certification status,
markets, research, outreach, contact person or program link, and notes.
4. Systematically search for and review content of academic departments, majors and minors,
certificates, emphases and concentrations, centers, and institutions listed on the site.
5. Use search feature to search for the terms “sustainable,” “garden,” “farm,” and “food” as a
double check.
6. Document sustainability or campus “green” initiatives.
7. Often, sustainability initiative web pages included a link to a list of courses related to
sustainability. These links also were collected into the spreadsheet.
8. Follow-up emails and phone calls were made with instructors at a number of junior (community)
colleges with conventional ag programs to make sure that there wasn’t a sustainable program
being offered that was not yet on the website.
Table 1. Categories of postsecondary institutions in California, numbers of each, and examples.
Number of
institutions in
category

Examples

State University System
Community College System
University of California
Other Public Colleges and Universities
Western Association of Schools and
Colleges-Accredited Non-Public
Colleges1
State-approved Institutions

23
112
10
2
119 (2-year and
4-year)

CSU Chico, Humboldt State
Laney, San Diego City College
UC Merced, UC Davis
Hastings College of the Law
Marymount College, Stanford University,
Occidental College

180

Institute of Buddhist Studies, DeVry
University

total

446

Category

Source: The California Postsecondary Education Commission, which maintained a customizable online
database of California colleges that was last updated July 20, 2011.

1

The Western Association of Schools and Colleges is recognized as one of six regional associations that accredit
public and private schools, colleges, and universities in the United States. http://www.wascweb.org/
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Results
As we moved from the state-approved and private two-year colleges to four-year institutions—a path that
wound its way through the Hubbard College of Administration International to a cluster of Korean Bible
colleges in Orange County, into a land of private degree-granting colleges, many of them Christian liberal
arts schools and few of which have colleges of agriculture--we found a greater investment in campus
sustainability or “green” initiatives (see Table 2).
Larger proportions of sustainable food and farming activity were found in the public institutions, the state
and community colleges and the University of California system. A few CA State University campuses
are building significant sustainable and organic ag training programs on the edges of an existing
traditional ag college—Chico State, Cal Poly San Luis Obispo--though there are a larger number of
traditional ag programs in the community college system.
Many community colleges with their emphasis on vocational training offer certificates and two-year
Associate’s degrees in job-qualifying areas such as landscaping and horticulture. A number of these
programs emphasize sustainable approaches. Almost a third of the community colleges have at a
minimum a student garden that is active enough to be mentioned on the college’s website.
A growing number of community colleges offer programs in "green construction," "green business,"
"sustainable technologies," "sustainable landscaping," or "environmental horticulture" that did not meet
our criteria because they were not focused at all on food production but instead on ornamental production
or compliance with “green” building codes. There are some interesting trends in this field including
sustainable fashion, an emerging field in design that emphasizes using recycled and other “green”
materials for making high fashion clothing and interior designs. The community college system could be
studied more closely to track emerging trends and responses to the job market.
Table 2. Summary statistics. Note total number of viable campuses = 446-9 closed =437.
Inst. type
Other public
State-approved*
Accredited nonpublic 2-year**
Accredited nonpublic 4-year
Univ. of CA
CA State Univ.
CA community
colleges
Totals

Number

% religious

% w/ activity

Total #
campuses

% w/farm or
garden

2
328
42

% with campus
sustainability
initiative
0
0
0

2
180
11

0
44/172 = 26%
2/10 = 20%

0/2
5/172 = 3%
1/10 = 10%

108

45/108 = 42%

18/108 = 17%

227

38/108 = 35%

16/108 = 15%

10
23
112

0
0
0

9/10 = 90%
15/23 = 65%
34/112 = 30%

10
28
200

10/10 = 100%
22/23 = 96%
38/112 = 34%

9/10 = 90%
12/23 = 52%
24/112 = 26%

446

91/290

82/437

837

108/437

65/437

0/2
3/172 = 2%
1/10 = 10%

* Of these, 8 are closed.
** Of these, 1 is closed.
Of particular interest to sustainable agriculture advocates, students, and educators are programs that offer
some type of a credential in sustainable, organic, or urban farming or agriculture. The effort that it takes
to develop and present a comprehensive training in modern sustainable food production methods is worth
telling students about. More colleges are offering formal credentials in alternative agriculture subjects and
we expect this trend to continue its growth in the future as the weakest links in the industrial food system
become more apparent and increasing numbers of young people dedicate themselves to building the
alternative.
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The credential programs in California (see Table 3) range from the revered Apprenticeship in
Agroecology at the University of California Santa Cruz that had its roots in the anti-war and ecological
movements of the 1970s to a new 6-week sustainable agriculture training in certified organic hydroponics
for returning vets at Cal Poly Pomona. Again, the data invite more analysis of topics, trends, types of
credentials, curricula, student outcomes, etc.
Table 3. Sustainable, organic, urban, and other alternative agriculture credentials offered in California
at the postsecondary level.
Category
CA
Community
College

CA
Community
College
CA
Community
College
CA
Community
College
CA
Community
College
CA
Community
College
CA
Community
College

CA
Community
College

CA State
Univ

CA State
Univ

Institution
Name

Location

Cabrillo
College

Aptos

Degrees, Majors, Minors, and Certificates
Offered

Kentfield and
Novato

Alternative Food Production Methods Skills
Certificate
Associate of Science degree in Environmental
Landscaping: Landscaping, Organic Farming
and Gardening and a Certificate of Achievement
in this area. Certificate of Achievement in
Environmental Landscaping: Landscape,
Organic Farm, and Garden Production

Walnut

Associate of Science degree in Integrated Pest
Management

Shasta
College

Redding

Associate of Science degree in Sustainable
Agriculture Science

Sierra
College

Rocklin

Associate of Science degree and Certificate of
Achievement in Sustainable Agriculture

Oakland

Permaculture Design Certificate of Proficiency

Santa Rosa

Associate of Science degree in Sustainable
Agriculture and a Sustainable Agriculture
Certificate of Achievement

San Diego

Associate of Arts degree in Sustainable Urban
Agriculture and 3 certificates including Organic
Gardening For the Culinary Arts (Certificate of
Performance), Urban Gardening (Certificate of
Achievement), and Urban Farming Professional
Certificate of Achievement (beginning fall 2014)

Pomona

Veteran's Sustainable Agriculture Training sixweek certificate program in partnership with
Archi's Acres certified organic farm

San Luis Obispo

Sustainable Agriculture minor is offered to all
students

College of
Marin
Mt. San
Antonio
College

Merritt
College
Santa
Rosa
Junior
College

San Diego
City
College
California
State
Polytechni
c
University,
Pomona
California
Polytechni
c State
University,
San Luis
Obispo
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CA State
Univ

Institution
Name
California
State
University,
Stanislaus

private 4-year

Stanford
University

private 4-year

Santa
Clara
University

Category

Univ. CA

Occidental
College
University
of
California,
Santa
Cruz

Univ. CA

University
of
California,
Davis

private 4-year

Location

Degrees, Majors, Minors, and Certificates
Offered

Palo Alto

Sustainable Agriculture concentration in
Agricultural Studies major
Undergraduate Bachelor of Science in Earth
Science offers Sustainable Food and Agriculture
track

Santa Clara

Applied Ecology concentration in Environmental
Science major specifies it can prepare students for
career path as agroecologist

Los Angeles

Urban and Environmental Policy major
specifically covers food and resource issues

Turlock

Santa Cruz

Davis

Certificate in Ecological Horticulture
Bachelor of Science in Sustainable Agriculture
and Food Systems; Agroecology is one
specialization offered to Master's of Science
students in Horticulture and Agronomy; the
Agricultural Systems and Environment minor offers
a Sustainable Agriculture track

What’s next
The project has generated a huge amount of information for one person to absorb and digest. It’s clear
that numerous spinoff projects are waiting to emerge from this effort. The process of presenting and
analyzing these data in journal articles will be greatly enriched by collaborating with others involved in
sustainable ag education.
We’re close to developing a replicable model that can be used to collect this information in the other 49
states. One process that still needs to be developed is ongoing updates over time. We need to make a
realistic assessment of what it would take to track and update data from all 50 states annually. As an
initial estimate, one full-time person throughout the year would be needed to maintain cyclic updates and
keep the information fresh.
We are continuing to seek an organizational home for this ongoing project as well as a qualified
individual to take on the work.
This project has been supported by grants from the Nell Newman Foundation, the Sustainable Agriculture
Education Association (SAEA), and the Clif Bar Family Foundation.
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California Community Colleges
Institution
Name

College of Alameda

Allan Hancock
College

City

Alameda

activity?

no

notes

American River
College

Antelope Valley
College

Lancaster

No though do offer
environmental hort
certificate and associate's
degree.

Bakersfield College
Barstow College

Bakersfield
Barstow

looks pretty conventional.
Offers Environmental
Horticulture certificate and
associate degrees.
no

Cañada College

Redwood
City

no

Cerro Coso
Community College

Ridgecrest

no

Chabot College

Hayward

no

one of the three Colleges of the San
Mateo County Community College
District
Cerro Coso Community College,
located in the Eastern Sierra region
of Southern California offers
traditional and online courses and 2
year degrees.
one of the worst websites in terms of
providing info on academics; no
master list of degrees and
certificates; had to page through
college catalogue

Citrus College

Glendora

no

"

Columbia College

Sonora

no
no though 10-11 notes
indicate student garden
behind biology building was
approved
http://www.contracosta.edu/
aboutccc/sustain/Shared%2
0Documents/ACCOMPLIS
HMENTS%2010-11.aspx

Cosumnes River
College

Crafton Hills College

may have campus
community garden. Not
counting this as activity at
Sacramento this time.

Cuesta College
Cypress College

Yucaipa
San Luis
Obispo
Cypress

De Anza College

Cupertino

no
no but there is a native
plant garden
no

no
Pleasant Hill campus has a
garden used by the
"adaptive horticulture"
students. They grow
ornamentals and herbs and
Diablo Valley College Pleasant Hill have a fall bulb sale.

Degrees/majors/
minors/certificates

Vo Tech school w/some liberal arts;
1 of 4 campuses in Peralta Comm
College District
agribiz particularly viticulture and
culinary arts programs but no
emphasis on sust or organic; "The
college offers degrees and
certificates in more than 100 areas of
study. Allan Hancock College is wellknown for its English as a second
language program, its professional
theatre program"

Santa Maria no
No, though has hort dept
with a sustainable
landscape certificate and
some sustainable courses
offered; one document
references certificate in
"green design" through
interior design dept. but I
Sacramento cannot find this.

Contra Costa College San Pablo

sust farm or
garden?

public community college granting
certificates and associate degrees

campus sust
initiative?

detail/program title

Sustainable Peralta; also
there was a plan for a
permaculture project that
would install student garden
by October 2013. Contacts:
Tom Branca and President
Jackson

follow-up: from Feb. 2012 College
Council notes: Academic Senate
President Bob Grill reminded that at the
January 25, 2012 College Council
meeting, the
members were introduced to
presentations of the Eco System
Surface and Permaculture design for
College of Alameda. In light of what
was presented, Bob Grill introduced the
idea of having a community garden on
the campus grounds.
The program maintains two practice
vineyards, one four-acre outdoor
classroom on the Santa Maria that
includes a new greenhouse and tractor
and vineyard equipment. The other
practice vineyard is located in Los
Alamos through a partnership with
Kendall Jackson.

not yet but seems as if a
"campus sustainability
committee" is being
assembled
Sustainable Landscape Certificate: This
certificate provides individuals with a basic
horticulture background and specific
experience in sustainable landscape
installation and maintenance, including the
use of eco-landscape principles and
practices." One of 7 certificates offered
0 through the Hort Dept.

offers associates degrees and career
technical programs as well as
general ed and basic skills

Facility

"Sustainability" is a listed
value of the college.
Otherwise, no, cannot find on http://wserver.arc.losrios.edu/~hort/inde
website
x.html
follow up

Certified
organic?

Markets

Courses

HORT 309 Viticulture-Sustainable
Vineyard Management (1 Unit), HORT
320 Sustainable Landscape
Construction (3 Units), HORT 321
Sustainable and Ecolandscape
Practices (3 Units), HORT 324
Sustainable Landscape Maintenance
(3 Units)

has an agriculture department "The
Bakersfield College Agriculture
Department first began in 1915
making this one of the first
community college agriculture
programs in the nation. "

no

no
yes

yes but seems perhaps
inactive except for
transportation survey

has a dept. of mortuary science

has hort dept. focused on
landscaping, arboriculture, and
nursery work.
http://www.dvc.edu/org/departments/
biology/horticulture/

Paul MacGowan
Phone 916-4848354, email
macgowp@arc.losr
ios.edu
Program
Advisement: Dr.
Karen Cowell,
Dean, 661- 7226300 extension
6402
Lindsay Ono,
professor/faculty
chair,
Environmental
Hort/Agriculture,
phone 661-3954838, email
lono@bakersfieldc
ollege.edu

Cañada is offering a new course in
sustainability called "Sustainability:
People, Planet & Profits." (2012)

no

http://www.citruscollege.edu/sustainabili
ty/Pages/default.aspx
child care garden center, chicken coop,
recycling and composting projects

no

Has an ag dept: "The faculty in this
program work closely with the five
California agricultural degree offering
universities to provide a quality
transfer program for students
interested in agriculture business,
management and economics." Also
hort program that has degree/cert in
"sustainable" landscaping and water
management
Crafton Hills offers 37 degree
programs and 35 occupational
certificate plans.

contact

Viticulture course: AG 130 Integrated
Pest Management for Grapes (4
units); Enology course: Organic and
Biodynamic Wine--doesn't appear to
be offered any longer

no

Certificate in Green/Sustainable Design
through Interior Design program

Start year

A.S.—Sustainable Landscape & Irrigation
Systems Design (Hort Dept), Sustainable
Landscape and Irrigation Systems Design
cert of achievement, Sustainable Irrigation
& Water Management Technology cert of
proficiency; CERTIFICATE OF
PROFICIENCY Green Buildings:
Environmental Design, Energy
Management and Performance Based
Construction (Architecture Dept.)

yes

note: Automotive Technology program
is certified green accdg. to 09-10 notes
on sustainability initiative
http://www.contracosta.edu/aboutccc/su
stain/Shared%20Documents/ACCOMP
LISHMENTS%2009-10.aspx
Dave Andrews,
(916) 691-7551,
andrewd@crc.losri
os.edu (Hort
Dept.); Howard
Lewis, (916) 6917614,
lewisjh@crc.losrios
.edu (Ag)

Aramark food service composts, other
efforts mostly around food service and
recycling.
http://www.campusdish.com/enUS/CSW/LosRios/Sustainability/

sustainability plan
may have sust center but link
does not work
no
yes, also native plant
gardens on campus
http://www.deanza.edu/sustainability/

yes

http://www.dvc.edu/events/events/opengarden.htm

1

Sustainable Water Practices

dvcgarden@dvc.e
du or call 925-6851230, ext. 1554.

California Community Colleges
Institution
Name

City

East Los Angeles
College

Monterey
Park

no

Evergreen Valley
College

San Jose

no

Feather River College Quincy

Foothill College

Los Altos
Hills

Fresno City College

Fresno

Fullerton College

Fullerton

Gavilan College

Gilroy

Huntington
Golden West College Beach
Grossmont College
El Cajon

Imperial Valley
College

Lake Tahoe
Community College
Lassen Community
College
Long Beach City
College
Los Angeles City
College
Los Angeles Harbor
College

activity?

no

no

no but there is a native
plant garden on campus
no

no

South Lake
Tahoe

no, not counting demo
garden. outreach:
http://www.ltcc.edu/web/co
mmunity/lake-tahoedemonstration-garden
no--though may have
greenhouse for hort
program

Long Beach no

campus sust
initiative?

offers Food Protection Manager Certification
through community education (extension)
yes

no
offers Associates of Science degree or
certificate of completion in general
Agriculture; focus on equine studies. Also
offers certificate of completion in ranch
technology. Offers Hatchery Technician
Certificate; has campus fish hatchery.
School also has a rodeo and offers courses
in rodeo; has equine facility. Equine studies
program is unique in the nation
Environmental Horticulture & Design
Department offers both an Associate in
Science Degree as well as a Certificate of
Achievement. "The Foothill College
Environmental Horticulture and Design
program is particularly well known for the
landscape design and construction portions
of our curriculum."

Feather River College is a public, two
year community college. "Bordering
Plumas National Forest, the 256-acre
campus hosts a variety of wildlife,
including a resident deer herd."

California's first community college
Hort Department
must have gardens at least http://horticulture.fullcoll.edu/index.sh
to supply plant sales
tml Looks pretty conventional

yes, many activities and
plans but none ag or food
related
no

offered free training in organic gardening for
18-24 year olds in 2010 via CA Green Job
Corps. Check to see if this continues
no

has an Aviation Maintenance
program; certificate in biotechnology

The Environmental Studies program offers
an Energy Efficiency/Renewable Energy
Program and a Recycling and Resource
Management Program.
Tribal Gaming Certificate of Achievement

"GWC is a two-year, medium sized,
college serving just over 10,000
students on a 122-acre campus."

has ag crop science and ag biz mgmt
certificate and major options
http://www.imperial.edu/courses-andprograms/catalogs-and-schedules/

yes, student sustainability
committee.
no

no
Established in 2008, the Green Sustainable
Education (GSE) Program at Lake Tahoe
Community College is a stand alone
department, interdisciplinary in nature that
prepares students for lifelong roles as
productive citizens, critical thinkers, and
future change agents. (Does not have ag
component.)
no
Ag degrees emphasize animal husbandry.
Horsemanship certificate offered. Hort
certificate offered.
no

"Opened in 1975, approximately
3,000 students come through the
doors each quarter. Beyond the
classrooms and labs, the 164-acre
wooded campus features a 192-seat
black box theater, extensive art labs
and a demonstration garden."

offers gunsmithing degrees
recently had to cut 11 programs
because of budget

no

Los Angeles
Southwest College

Los Angeles no

Los Angeles no
no but has an urban forest,
is a "tree campus"
http://www.lavc.edu/trees/in
Valley Glen dex.html

Los Medanos College Pittsburg

no, but 1-acre nature
reserve

"Los Angeles Valley College is a 2year public college located in the
heart of Los Angeles’s San Fernando
Valley."

Certified
organic?

Markets

Courses

Start year

contact

Go Green
http://www.elac.edu/gogreen/index.htm
food service composts and solar array
farm activated in 2012 that generates
30% of campus electricity

Center for Sustainable Future--goals
include integrating sustainability into the
general education curriculum
sounds as if they have existing garden(s)http://www.foothill.edu/sustainability/
-call to inquire
Reedley College handles the ag for the
district

Dan Svenson,
Program
Director, (650)
949-7402
short course in HORT 90V Sustainable
Organic Gardening (1 unit)

horticulture@fullcoll.edu
"Gavilan College Computer Graphics &
Design (CGD) students learned firsthand about sustainable farming
practices by visiting the Comstock
Community Farm (CCF) in Hollister,
CA. "
Advisors: Tom
Hersh at ext.
58224
or thersh@gwc.ccc
d.edu and Marius
Cucurny at ext.
52180
or mcucurny@gwc.
cccd.edu

Most efforts focused on energy.
Environmental Sustainability
Association – The purpose of this
association is to foster multi-disciplinary
understandings of sustainability across
the GWC campus in support of sound
practices, projects, and educational
activities.
article on how committed they are to
sust in campus expansion w/transit
center, xeriscaping, and green building
practices
https://www.imperial.edu/index.php?opti
on=com_docman&task=doc_view&gid=
3650&Itemid=762

AG 142 Introduction to Biofuel Input
and Production (3.0)

community garden features adapted
plants and water conservation; also
http://www.ltcc.edu/data/Academics/20 offers gardening classes to public;
13-2014%20Catalog-rev052913.pdf
however food production not emphasized
A 336 sq. ft. All-Season Greenhouse;
also rodeo team and A.I./embryo
transfer class

no

Wilmington

"True to its beginnings more than 65
years ago as an agricultural college,
Pierce still maintains large sections
of tillable and range land preserved
as an enclave within a suburban
environment. A 226-acre farm spans
the west side of campus, featuring an
equestrian center and sustaining
small herds of cattle, sheep and
goats."
"LASC is a two-year college that
awards associate’s degrees in 34
fields and occupational certificates in
47 disciplines."

Facility

no

no

no
has 200-acre farm on
campus but no indication
except for language in
catalogue that organic or
sustainable approach is
taught. Well known pre-vet
program. Also have cattle
and a new equine facility. 1
course offered on
Sustainable Pest Control.
Otherwise, all conventional.
Not counting

detail/program title

no

Los Angeles no

Pierce College

Los Angeles Valley
College

Degrees/majors/
minors/certificates

no

Woodland
Hills

Los Angeles TradeTechnical College

sust farm or
garden?

new Science Learning Institute offers
a sustainability degree; however,
nanotechnology is one of the offered
programs

Imperial

Susanville

notes

LAACD has Green Building Program
http://www.laccdbuildsgreen.org/

PLNT SC 830 Sustainable Pest
Control 3
Dr. Leland Shapiro,
Email:drcows@aol.
com, Phone:(818)
710-4254

1

no
"Green Workforce Education" includes
certificates in hybrid car maintenance and
solar installation, however no ag
http://college.lattc.edu/green/education-andtraining/
yes

Green College Initiative
http://college.lattc.edu/green/aboutgreen-college-initiative/

Sustainable Construction Management AS
and certificate program

yes

http://www.lavc.edu/gogreen/index.html

no

nature reserve featuring native plants.
Fertilized by compost made on-site.
http://www.losmedanos.edu/nature/defa Strawbale tool shed was also built and
ult.aspx
water is collected from the roof.
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California Community Colleges
Institution
Name
Merced College

MiraCosta College

Modesto Junior
College

Moorpark College

Orange Coast
College
Oxnard College

Palomar College
Palo Verde College
Pasadena City
College

City

activity?

notes

Merced

though there is an ag
division, not finding any
organic or sust content

Ag Division offers horseshoeing
program!

Oceanside

Modesto

Moorpark

though they have a hort
program it appears to
emphasize landscape
design, viticulture, and
ornamentals, not food
production
not sure; definitely have ag,
not sure if any is "sust" or
OG. Query emailed to D.
Borges 10/3/2013
no but Env. Science
program uses the "s" word
and trains photovoltaic
technology

Costa Mesa no.
Oxnard
no
has an arboretum that is
maintained " in as natural a
state as possible. Few if
any pesticides, fertilizers, or
herbicides are used in the
Garden." However, not for
food production. Not
San Marcos counting it as activity
Blythe
no
Pasadena

has an ag division; egg, beef, and
heifer sales; dairy, poultry, and swine
student clubs

Whittier

no

Mission Viejo don't think so

San
Francisco

Environmental Hort and Retail
Floristry programs. Environmental
Studies is listed under sustainable
degrees. Ocean Campus has Diego
Rivera mural. Mission Campus has
offset press training--what I took so
many years ago.

Stockton

has ag programs and even
a farm plus gardens but not
finding any "s" or "o"

San Jose

no

seems to be a farm on the Manteca
campus. Was a planetarium on the
Stockton campus built with a
donation from George H. Clever.
(Though Board of Trustees voted to
defund it in 2012.) Also seeing that
Mr. (Steve) Stocking was involved in
setting up the hort program and
botanical garden.
Solar Systems program; annual Day
of the Dead celebration
has facility with conference rooms
and Bayview Dining Room w/ striking
views of the Bay Area. Looks like
Hort and Floristry programs were
recommended for closure in 2012 but
faculty requested they be placed on
hiatus rather than closure. Again,
seems to have been wanted for a
parking lot! Not seeing these in lists
of academic offerings.

Markets

240 acres of cropland used to raise veg,
grain, and forage crops as well as seed.

Courses

Start year

contact

not finding any organic or sustainable
in the college catalogue

plant sales

Intro to Sustainable Horticulture (3
units)

Intro to Environmental Horticulture (3
units)

no
no
yes

Sustainability Standing Committee

not finding
http://www.portervillecollege.edu/catalo
g/13-14/courses/agri.html

no

A.S. in Environmental Science
certificate in Horticulture; Sustainability
Studies Occupational Skills Award (not quite
a certificate); Sustainable Fashion (!)

no
no central effort but lots of
use of this language in
master plan

Noncredit Green and Sustainable Small
Business Certificate of Accomplishment.
Sustainability Certificate.
http://www.ccsf.edu/NEW/en/about-citycollege/sustainability/courses_and_program
s.html Env hort program focuses on
landscape, turfgrass, tree care, nursery, and
greenhouse operations--not food production. yes

greenhouse

http://www.ccsf.edu/NEW/en/about-citycollege/sustainability.html
"Superb greenhouse and nursery facilities"
The College operates an educational
farm on 157 acres near Manteca, a
forestry field study area of 83 acres near
Mountain Ranch. A master planning
document indicates part of the farm was
Hort Program has student demo garden being considered for development in
and botanical garden and nursery on
1997. In 2012, Board of Trustees voted
Stockton campus. Campus plant sale. to sell a portion of the farm property.
Website last updated in '10. Contact
2013 approved budget shows that farm is
Mike Toscano at (209) 954-5501 or
"budgeted slightly higher to reflect
mtoscano@deltacollege.edu
increased crop operations and has a
http://www.deltacollege.edu/dept/publici healthy fund balance which is planned to
nfo/prel/2011/SpringatDeltaCollege.htm be used to support the operation in years
l
with shortfalls ..."

Ag Business A.S. and cert., Ag Mechanics
cert., Ag Business Plant Science cert., Ag
Business Animal Science cert., Horticulture
A.S., Ornamental Horticulture, Landscape
Hort., Nursery Management, and Turfgrass
cert. programs offered.
http://www.deltacollege.edu/div/scimath/orna
1 mentalhort.html
no

College of San Mateo San Mateo

no
http://sanmateo.patch.com/
groups/schools/p/csmhorticulture-program-ends
http://www.smdailyjournal.c
om/articles/lnews/2013-1001/court-stops-demo-ofcsm-horticulturebuilding/1776259.html

Santa Ana College

Santa Ana

no

http://collegeofsanmateo.edu/president/
index.php/2012/02/college-of-sanyes
mateo-and-sustainability/
not yet celebrated first Earth
Day in 2013

Visalia

has ag program with farm
but not seeing any "s" or "o" Has 500-acre farm at Tulare Center.

no though new building is
LEED certified

College of the
Sequoias

Certified
organic?

facilities include grounds planted with a
large collection of trees, shrubs, ground
covers, and vines, a nursery with over
6,000 square feet of greenhouse space
and 4,000 square feet of shade
structures.

http://www.palomar.edu/urbanwood/

Saddleback College

Facility

no

over 200 associate degree and
certificate programs; offers 5 botany
courses. "sustainable" hits in
architecture and interior design;
Urban Forestry program

Rio Hondo College

San Joaquin Delta
College
San Jose City
College

offers A.S. in Dairy Science, Crop Science,
and other ag-related fields; not finding any
sust or OG

Coastal Environmental Studies mentions "s" word
no

Porterville

detail/program title

"Across the street from the biotechnology
facility, a remodeled Horticulture
Complex was dedicated in August, 2007.
This state-of-the-art, 15,250- square-foot
building houses a greenhouse,
laboratories and classrooms specifically
yes
designed to give students a “hands on”
http://www.miracosta.edu/go
learning experience in the art and
vernance/sustainability/index.
science of cultivating plants." Also have
html
their own vineyard.
"MJC has working agricultural
enterprises on two instructional farm
"MJC Civic Engagement's Project
laboratory sites totaling over 100 acres,
Green Committee has planned an Earth where students learn theory and apply it
no
Day celebration"
to real world problems."

Offers cert. in Ornamental Hort but
not seeing any "s" or "o"
there may be a community garden

Porterville College

no

campus sust
initiative?
no

has an Exotic Animal Training and
Management Program--"America's
teaching zoo"

has sculpture garden
has biotech training program but no
ag or hort
offers an AA in Agriculture
Production, looks pretty conventional
GREEN program offers series of
workshops to local businesses on
environmental regulations
has Hort Dept., looks conventional
and focused on landscape design
and ornamentals

City College of San
Francisco

no

Degrees/majors/
minors/certificates

"MiraCosta's Horticulture Program
also includes design, installation and
maintenance of landscapes;
floriculture; and wine technology. "
http://www.miracosta.edu/governanc
e/sustainability/index.html

no
may have a vegetable
garden

Berkeley City College Berkeley

sust farm or
garden?

Farm has beef, sheep, swine and equine
species, surgery center for training vet
techs, ornamental hort facility, Equine
Unit, and welding shop

3

plant sale

course in Green and Sustainable
Manufacturing Design

Bio 80C Topics in Biology-Agroecology (1-3); ENRG 3 Intro to
Alternative Energy (3)
Manteca Farm
Technician Lynn
Sheffield e-mail:
lsheffield@deltacoll
ege.edu Farm Lab
Manager James
Burkhard, email: jburkhard@de
ltacollege.edu
Office
location: Manteca
Farm Phone: 2395814 Employed
with Delta College
since 2005

California Community Colleges
Institution
Name

City

activity?

Solano Community
College

Fairfield

no though there probably is
a greenhouse and/or
ornamentals garden;
evidently there is/was an
orchard (see note on hort
expansion)

Taft College

Taft

no

Ventura College

Ventura

no

West Hills College
Coalinga
West Los Angeles
College

Coalinga

farm but no "o" or "s";
precision ag

Culver City

no

West Valley College
Saratoga
Coastline Community Fountain
College
Valley

Mission College

Irvine Valley College

Las Positas College

Copper Mountain
College
West Hills College at
Lemoore

no

Irvine

no
EcoLogic (student group)
Native Plant Garden
discussed by Sustainability
Committee in 2012
No but "The National
Wildlife Federation (NWF)
has announced that the
Irvine Valley College BEES
Garden is now recognized
as an official Certified
Wildlife Habitat
site." http://www.ivc.edu/IV
CHappenings/News/archive
/2013/04/04/ivc-beesgarden-honored-as-awildlife-habitat-by-thenational-wildlifefederation.aspx

Livermore

no but does have
conventional hort and
viticulture

Santa Clara

Joshua Tree no

notes

sust farm or
garden?

Degrees/majors/
minors/certificates

has ornamental hort program;
focuses on landscape design and
training students with learning
difficulties
offer 34 degrees and 24 certificates
in transfer education and careertechnical education programs.
has an agriculture dept. --degree and
certificates in ag have been
discontinued per 2013-2014 catalog

has Allen Farm, 213-acre "Farm of
the Future" used to teach precision
ag

campus sust
initiative?

0

no

yes, Sustainability
Committee

"1979, as Saddleback College North
Campus, established as Irvine Valley
College July 1, 1985." offers
certificate in Sustainability and
Resource Management, or recycling

no

http://www.ivc.edu/careered/programs/r
rm/Pages/default.aspx

yes

greenhouse and "garden classrooms"
shown on campus map; new vineyard is
being established; conventional
http://www.laspositascollege.edu/viticultu
http://www.laspositascollege.edu/green/ re/vineyard.html

Sustainable Landscapes course in
Hort; pest and disease mgmt course in
Viticulture program addresses organic
and "sustainable" management

Ag program is very small, only 1
instructor

ENVHR 220E - Gardening: The
Organic Way (v.5 unit); PLSCI 31 Introduction to Sustainable Agriculture
(3 units)

has Hort and Viticulture/Enology
programs. Hort focuses on
landscaping, nurseries, and floristry.
Has Geology Teaching Garden.
Desert Studies Club promotes "the
study of desert living: desert
ecosystems, desert cultures, and
sustainable desert practices."

no

student Eco Club but
otherwise no

Woodland
Community College
Moreno Valley
College

Woodland
Moreno
Valley

no

offers A.S. in Agriculture and in
Environmental Horticulture

no

no

New campus.

no

no

no tho do have a water
demo garden

Green Technician certificate trains
students to be solar installers
"Founded in 1955, Cerritos College is
a public comprehensive community
college serving an area of 52 square
miles of southeastern Los Angeles
county. The college offers degrees
sustainable gardening class and certificates in 87 areas of study
offered in Feb. and June.
in nine divisions." website also
Instructor Billson. Could not available in Spanish, Chinese, and
find in web search 12/4/13 Korean

yes, organic garden
maintained by Culinary Art
Institute students

LEED internship
http://westvalley.edu/careers/leedinternship/

retail floristry program

has hort program emphasizing
nursery operations and landscaping.
Conventional. Also viticulture offered

Sylmar

"Our vision is to create a national model
of agricultural education, specializing in
integrated food, fiber, and
environmental systems from production
to consumption emphasizing
sustainable agriculture in partnership
with resources in the San Joaquin
http://www.westhillscollege.com/coalinga/
Valley and the world."
academics/programs/farm/index.asp

yes
no but new campus bldg is
green

no

Los Angeles Mission
College

Courses

no

Folsom

Norwalk

Markets

Sustainable Design course in
Architecture program but that's it
seems like a newer college. Founded
in 1976

Folsom Lake College

Cerritos College

Certified
organic?

no

no

Norco

Facility

no

Lemoore

Norco College

detail/program title

note that Hort facilities were damaged by fire
in Oct. 2010 and Hort Expansion plan
presented in Sept. 2012 indicates plans to
install a new botanical garden and a
sustainable agriculture demonstration site
with animals.
http://www.solano.edu/governing_board/121
3/Board%20Study%20Session%20Minutes.
9.5.12.FINAL.pdf
no but student Recycle Club

organic garden aspect seems to
have been removed as of 12/4/13

Water Demonstration Garden opened
April 2012; not for food production;
composting is done
http://www.norcocollege.edu/news/Pages
/Water-Demonstration-Garden-GroundBreaking-at-Norco-College.aspx

no

not that I can find

1

ORGANIC GARDEN: Students from
Food Production I & II and Foods
Laboratory 225 & 325 will be responsible
to maintain the CAI Organic Garden.
Daily or weekly harvests and removal of
weeds and such are necessary so that
the products grow properly--it may
include weekends.

no but has green building
initiative and climate action
report
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Start year

contact

California Community Colleges
Institution
Name

San Bernardino
Valley College

Santiago Canyon
College

Mendocino College

Butte College

Cabrillo College

Chaffey College

City

San
Bernardino

Orange

activity?

Yes, Culinary Arts Garden.
Also has Biology Gardens
that include native species,
xeriscape and ancient
(primitive) plants

yes

Aptos

Rancho
Cucamonga

yes! 85-acre college farm
features 17 acres certified
organic by CCOF. "We
produce hay, seed,
vegetables and fruit." Site
visit??? Unsure how
integrated into curriculum.
No specific degree offered

yes. Student farm organic
certified since 2008.

yes

College of the
Canyons

yes, college community
garden dedicated in 2012,
one of 21 gardens on the
Santa Clarita two campuses

College of the Desert

yes, a community garden
adjacent to preschool
Palm Desert playground

yes

of note: Water Systems Technology
training program; also a
Biotechnology certificate program

has an ag dept; also a desert
naturalist certification
has farm, evidently certified organic.
Professor who started farm received
Green CA Community College award
in 2010. Also Humboldt Botanical
Garden is located on Eureka
campus.

campus sust
initiative?

Sustainable Technology Program

Sustainability Studies Certificate; Has Ag
and Environmental Services Instructional
Program that includes Environmental
Horticulture, Ag Business, and Ag Science
1 degrees and certificates

Alternative Food Production Methods Skills
Certificate--17 units. General Hort and Plant
Production Associate's degrees and
Certificates of Achievement require all 3
organic courses.
http://www.cabrillo.edu/publications/catalog/
current/departments/hort.pdf Also includes
course listings. Appears to be an organic
concentration in crop production.

garden

no but "The college
Sustainability Fair will be an
annual event," 2012 article

Facility

Certified
organic?

Markets

Courses

contact

has a Water Conservation Demonstration
http://www.coastkeeper.org/coastkeepe Garden planted to native ornamentals;
r-garden/
"unique, sustainable garden"
2-unit Sustainable Agriculture course;
Summer and Fall Vegetable Gardening
Practices courses emphasize
organic/sustainable production. Intro
to Biointensive Mini-Farming course.

http://www.mendocino.edu/tc/pg/5810/s
tudent_activities.html

Lyman Hagen, Ag
Science, 530-8952593,
hagenly@butte.edu

nursery building, laboratory classroom, 5
hoop houses, 8,000 ft2 greenhouse
complex, 3 shade houses, one of which
is used as "staging area for our CCOF
organic urban vegetable production" ;
botanic gardens; 17,000 ft2 organic farm
started by Rich Merrill; "controlled
environment" agriculture (hydroponics
yes, farm and shade
and aquaponics); various buildings
house (verify)

yes, Sustainable Cabrillo
http://www.cabrillo.edu/~kgro
ppi/SustainableCabrillo/; food
service recycles and sources
local food

is a college value but not
seeing specific program

Start year

2010

yes. Features Butte College
Green Map. Otherwise,
seems mostly focused on
energy issues. Effort has
received national recognition.
https://www.butte.edu/sustain
ability/

yes
Environmental Landscaping Dept. offers an
A.S. in Env. Landscaping: Landscaping,
Organic Farming and Gardening. 18 core
units. Certificate of Achievement also
offered. Certificate of Achievement also
offered in Environmental Landscaping:
Landscape, Organic Farm, and Garden
Production. 18 units.
yes
http://www.marin.edu/Apps/Directory/Degree http://www.marin.edu/News/
1 Search.aspx?Letter=Certificate
Advertorial-1009.html
no but hosting "green up"
conference this fall and has
an "Interdisciplinary
Sustainable Development
Institute"
http://www.canyons.edu/Offic
1
es/ISDI/
looks as if 2nd campus in
Palm Springs is being
planned as centerpiece of
1
sustainability

A.S. Degrees in Agricultural Production,
Agriculture, General, and Associates in
1 Liberal Arts in Agriculture

detail/program title

2010 Academic Senate minutes
include, "Judy Jorgensen noted the
awarding of a grant to construct a
Culinary Arts Garden that will supply
the program and Sun
Room with fresh herbs and vegetables.
The Architecture and Welding Arts Dept
are already participating in the
yes
planning. " Funded with $10,000 grant
http://www.valleycollege.edu/ from Lowe's of Redlands.
about-sbvc/facilities/green

Green-Sustainable Building
Code certificate program, though all classes
have been temporarily suspended!
http://www.sccollege.edu/Departments/Care no though some new
1 erEd/greenbldg/Pages/default.aspx
"sustainable" buildings

broad range of academic offerings
including well-known hort program

Indian Valley campus in Novato has
a 5.8-acre organic farm and garden
at their Center for Sustainable
Horticulture.

Degrees/majors/
minors/certificates

Judy Jorgensen, Architecture Instructor,
(909) 387-1609, email :
1 jjorgens@sbccd.cc.ca.us

the entire campus is designated as a
wildlife refuge

two-year public community college

Kentfield

Eureka

has Culinary Garden which counts as
"activity" and Biology Gardens which
don't but do not have ag production
curricula. The Culinary Garden is
associated with the Culinary Arts
program. Cannot verify 12/4/13;
delete
"organic" and sustainable water
conservation and "California friendly"
garden installed with funds from
Metropolitan Water District and
maintained by a local non-profit as
an educational site for students and
the community; however not
integrated into curriculum as no hort
program is offered

yes

College of Marin

College of the
Redwoods

sust farm or
garden?

has ag dept but no info on facilities.
No use of O or S words

Ukiah

Oroville

notes

Campus Farm Store
sells "Fresh Organic
Produce, Hydroponic
Vegetables and
Landscape Plants
specializing in
Salvias, CA natives"
and other plants.
Produce is also sold
at Saturday farmers'
market on campus,
"at Deluxe Market
and AJ's Chevron."

Organic Agriculture (3 units); Organic
Food Production I (4 units) and II (1
unit); Sustainable Landscaping (4
units); Introduction to Permaculture (3
units)

Green Earth Movement includes a
student community garden. Not sure
what is grown there. Some tie-in
w/reducing childhood obesity. Also an
Earth Day celebration. Not finding any
ag or hort coursework. Also finding a
Sept. 2008 press release on a
demonstration vineyard on 2.5 acres
that was harvested and the grapes
slated to be processed into wine.

"The flagship organic farm and teaching
garden, launched spring 2009, is a
place to grow good soil, food, and
farmers."
Indian Valley campus in Novato has a 5.8http://www.marin.edu/IVC/organicacre organic farm and garden at their
farm.html
Center for Sustainable Horticulture.
not sure

yes through Environmental
Landscaping dept., taught by Wendy
Johnson-Rudnick.
http://www.marin.edu/Apps/Directory/P
rogramProfile.aspx?AcadProgramID=6
farm stand and plant sales
3

Doug O'Brien, 831477-3700, ext.
1389, email: doobrien@ca
brillo.edu
Kipp Preble, 6526963,
kipp.preble@chaffe
y.edu; For
additional
information
regarding the
Chaffey College
Agricultural
Demonstration
Garden, contact
Sarah Riley,
director of facilities
development at
sarah.riley@chaffe
y.edu
Fernando AgudeloSilva, (415) 4578811 ext. 8200;
Julie Oyle,
415.457.8811 ext
8200,
julie.oyle@marin.e
du

http://www.canyons.edu/Offices/Founda
tion/Gardens/

Ag Enterprise project, students grow
crop and split profits with college

5

63-acre certified organic farm offcampus (Shively). It appears they also
have animals there. Goats and turkeys
are shown in video on website. (Clarify
farm size: 38 acres on website, 63 acres
in video.)
yes

Intro to Organic/Sustainable Agriculture
students sell veggies lecture and lab; Sustainable Vegetable
on-campus
Production

707-599-1338,
NoahCorp@Redwoods.
edu

California Community Colleges
Institution
Name

College of the
Siskiyous

Cuyamaca College

City

Weed

El Cajon

El Camino College

Torrance

Glendale
Community College

Glendale

Hartnell College

Salinas

Laney College

Oakland

Merritt College

Monterey Peninsula
College

Mt. San Antonio
College

Mt. San Jacinto
College

Oakland

activity?

not sure. Does Sustainable
Communities A.S. and
certificate qualify? Not
specifically ag related.
Ecology Club is clearing a
garden area and fixing up a
greenhouse but these are
not integrated into
curriculum.

yes, Intergenerational
Garden (new) and
Sustainable Urban
Landscapes program

yes, community garden at
Compton Center
yes, campus garden assoc.
w/sust effort but no hort or
ag academic programs.
Could not verify 12/4/13 so
removed from master list.

yes--courses in organic
production and biz
mgmt/systems planning
yes, edible garden that
produces food for culinary
arts students

yes

Monterey

yes--organic courses

Walnut

pretty strong ornamental
hort program but no use of
the "s" word or organic

San Jacinto

Eco Club--student club,
may be starting community
garden.
http://www.msjc.edu/Enviro
nmentalStudies/Pages/EcoClub.aspx

notes

sust farm or
garden?

has community garden but not
integrated w/curriculum; Sustainable
Communities program in
Environmental Resources dept.
garden

"the campus’ new Intergenerational
Garden in Rancho San Diego";
Environmental Hort program has new
Sustainable Urban Landscapes
certificate

2-year Environmental Horticulture Science
degree offered through Compton Center;
also but they offer Environmental
Technology training that emphasizes
sustainable materials and ecological
1 planning

Ag Business and Technology
Institute is partnership between
Hartnell and local ag community. The
Alisal Campus is now the home of
Hartnell's new state-of-the-art facility,
The Center for Advanced
Technology. Programs at Alisal
Campus include Agriculture,
Agriculture & Industrial Technology,
Auto Technology, Sustainable
Construction, Computer Science,
Drafting & Design Engineering
Technology, Food Safety, and
Welding Technology. The Alisal
Campus also offers a wide range of
GE classes, so that students may be
able to complete all their course
requirements on the same campus.

garden

campus sust
initiative?

A.S. and certificate offered in Sustainable
Communities
http://www.siskiyous.edu/cte/er/sc/index.htm
#PR

Environmental Hort program offers new
Sustainable Urban Landscapes certificate;
this is also the name of a 2-unit course
http://www.cuyamaca.edu/ohweb/cte1 certificate-degree.asp#jump8

"The college enrolls more than
25,000 students each semester and
boasts a curriculum of over 850
highly regarded academic and career
programs taught by exceptional
faculty." Has Hort Dept.

Landscape Hort program offers
Permaculature Design certificate of
proficiency

Degrees/majors/
minors/certificates

detail/program title

yes, will count Sustainability
Symposium and Green
Vendor Fair

Certified
organic?

Markets

Courses

Start year

contact

AG 9061 APPLIED AGRICULTURE
AND FOOD SKILLS LAB, 3 units, 2
lecture / 3 lab hours. In this course,
students will learn the basic principles
of ecological
agriculture: how different farming
methods affect the soil and climate and
how to make compost, plant a garden,
harvest, and preserve food. The lecture
portion of the course will cover farm
policy. The course includes working in
the COS greenhouse as well as field
trips to local farms, ranches, and
commercial kitchens.

One course offered in ecological ag;
also horsemanship and horseshoeing
courses. However no ag degrees or
certificates offered.
"The Intergenerational Garden, started in
part with a $25,000 grant from the
county’s Health and Human Services
Agency, was also made possible with the
help of vendors donating their time and
equipment and the handiwork of
students, community volunteers and the
California Conservation Corps during the
last six months. The garden provides a
venue for senior citizens with an interest
in gardening to teach good nutrition to
preschoolers in the college’s Child
http://grossmontcuyamaca.blogspot.co Development Center, and will eventually
m/2013/10/public-invited-to-joininclude a community garden for the
cuyamaca-college.html
public to enjoy."

not finding a formal one yet
but it is in the master plan
that they should

http://www.elcamino.edu/administration/
publicrelations/docs/ComptonGarden.p
df

Natural Science
Division Office at
(310) 660-3343 or
contact Ron
LaFond,
Environmental
Horticulture
supervisor at (310)
2003 660-3593 x3359.

yes

http://www.glendale.edu/index.aspx?pa
ge=3353

2011

Offers Agricultural Production major (or
certificate?). Conventional approach, but did
find some "organic" courses. Offers major
and Certificate in Food Safety: "The food
safety certificate is a new program at
Hartnell that is aimed at complementing both
in educational and workforce development.
Food safety and quality assurance permeate
through all layers of agriculture and food
processing. The food safety program was
initiated in response to the E. coli outbreak
that spread throughout the US. "
http://www.hartnell.edu/academics/certificate
s/certificate.html?code=33
no
Green Jobs initiative focuses on solar
installation, energy efficiency audits; no ag
http://www.laney.edu/wp/green/
not really

also, HARTNELL CENTER FOR
SUSTAINABLE DESIGN and
CONSTRUCTION Educating the Next
Generation of American Builders.
Collaboration betw construction
industry and Hartnell
http://www.hartnell.edu/csc/HCSDC/ab
out.htm
Sustainable Peralta conference held
annually at Laney; also seems to be a
big deal about Earth Day

Permaculature Design certificate of
proficiency
http://merrittlandhort.com/programs/academi
1 c-programs/permaculture-design/
no

A.S. in Integrated Pest Management
http://www.mtsac.edu/horticulture/IPM%20A
S%20Degree%20Requirement.pdf
Offers certificates in Sustainable Energy,
Solar Photovoltaic Technology, Solar
Thermal Technology, Small Wind Energy
Technology or Green Collar Manufacturing.
Students can also obtain associate degrees
in Environmental Studies with an emphasis
on water and soil technologies,
environmental engineering, ecology or
conversation [sic] biology.
Eco Club

not finding any
edible garden
http://www.laney.edu/wp/doug_bruce/lan
ey-garden/

fruit orchard, mushroom production,
greenhouses, garden beds, etc.
"we have a fairly good sized greenhouse
that is sustained as organically as
possible. We grow ornamental plants
mostly in it, and in the nursery next to it
that has one and five gallon plants in it.
We also maintain the landscaped areas
around the Life Sciences Building, the
greenhouse and nursery. We rarely use
any types of pesticides, but occasionally
use 'Round Up' to kill weeds in the
landscape." From Cathy Haas email 10-313

has Ornamental Horticulture dept.
http://www.mpc.edu/academics/lifesc
ience/OrnamentalHorticulture/Pages/
default.aspx

offers A.S. and certificates in Turf &
Landscape Management
http://www.msjc.edu/InstructionalPro
grams/Documents/1314/TurfLandsca
peManagement.pdf

Facility

ABT94. Agriculture Enterprise Project
(2) ABT101. Organic Vegetable
Production (1.5) ABT102. Organic
Field Production Methods (1.5) Lec 1
Hr; Lab 1.5 Hrs ABT103. Agriculture
Whole Farm Planning and
Recordkeeping for Small Farmers
(1.5) ABT104. Agriculture Business
Development for New Organic
Farmers (1.5) Lec 1 Hr; Lab 1.5 Hrs
ABT105. Agriculture Marketing
Opportunities and Growth for Organic
Farming (1.5) Lec 1 Hr; Lab 1.5 hrs
Bio 801 Biology of Growing Food

Urban Community Gardening course
offered for no credit; also two 3-unit
permaculture design courses

Chris Grampp,
Chair, Landscape
Horticulture
Department, cgram
pp@peralta.edu

Cathy Haas, CHAAS@mpc.edu

Organic Vegetable Gardening (1 unit)
and Organic Gardening (2 units)
offered

Horticulture Unit has a 10 acre
wholesale production nursery. "We
mainly produce large tropicals and
palms, but we also produce limited
supplies of perennials and houseplants. "

also offers Viticulture, Enology and
Winery Technology Concentration
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Eco Club adviser,
Nick Reeves, at
nreeves@msjc.edu

California Community Colleges
Institution
Name

Napa Valley College

Ohlone College

Reedley College

Riverside City
College

Sacramento City
College

City

Napa

Fremont

activity?
yes, organic garden and
heritage hens associated
with Cooking School
http://www.napavalley.edu/
CookingSchool/Pages/Sust
ainablePractices.aspx
yes, organic biointensive
garden associated with
Environmental Studies
program
http://www.ohlone.edu/instr/
envstudies/organicgarden.h
tml

notes

has on-campus winery and 6-acre
vineyard, evidently conventional

Ohlone offers more than 177
degrees and certificates

sust farm or
garden?

Degrees/majors/
minors/certificates

1

Reedley

community garden on
campus, 300-acre farm. Is has 300-acre farm and a "full service
any of it organic? Follow up animal science program" with beef
to see.
cattle, swine, sheep, and horses

yes
Associates in Science degrees in
Agricultural Sciences (2 options) and
Irrigation, Fertility, and Pest Management
Certificate and a Production Agriculture
Technician Certificate; also offer
Environmental Horticulture program
http://reedleycollege.edu/index.aspx?page=
509 and A.S. in Mechanized Agriculture in
partnership with Caterpillar and Quinn
1 Company
no

Riverside

but seems to have new
community garden
organized by the Student
Sustainability Collective and
dedicated this September

1

yes, organically managed
City Farm created by City
Sacramento Farm Club students

pretty sophisticated curricula offered
including Advanced Technology
Division; however no ag related
curricula offered

1

3-yr old urban ag program w/farm in
downtown San Diego; also offers a
Sustainability Certificate of
Performance. Website is up to date
with new photos and text. This
appears to be a vibrant program with
campus and student support.

Associate’s Degree in Sustainable Urban
Agriculture; 5 certificate options include
urban farming; also has an apprenticeship
program: "Seeds @ City Urban Farm is a
job training and leadership development
program that selects several apprentices
every summer and each semester to learn
and work on our 1- acre organic, urban
farm"; Sustainability Certificate of
1 Performance

San Diego

yes

San Diego Mesa
College

San Diego

has organic garden right
there on campus map.

1

San Diego

Organic Garden Open
House noted in May 2010
eNews

Marie McMahon 619-388-7497 email
mmcmahon@sdccd.edu (Biology Dept.
contact); Laura Gonzalez, FACULTY, 6191 388-7534, Laura founded the garden.

Santa Barbara City
College

Santa
Barbara

Santa
Santa Monica College Monica

Santa Rosa Junior
College

Santa Rosa

Environmental Hort program learning
objectives are to teach both
conventional and organic
management.
yes, Env. Hort is pitched as http://www.sbcc.edu/catalog/2013_2
"Learn Sustainable
014/departments/Environmental%20
Landscaping"
Horticulture.pdf
yes, student-initiated
campus organic learning
garden
has campus organic garden but not
http://www.smc.edu/Acade integrated into curriculum; offers
micAffairs/Sustainability/Pa green technology training; Center for
ges/Organic-LearningEnvironmental and Urban Studies "is
Garden.aspx
a living laboratory of sustainability"

yes, Shone Farm and a
Sustainable Agriculture
program that offers a major
and two certificates in the
Heidi Hermann and Wendy Krupnick
topic
are instructors in the sust ag program

1

detail/program title

Facility

Certified
organic?

Markets

yes
yes
http://www.scc.losrios.edu/Fa
cultyStaff/Publications/cityAD
VANTAGE/SCC_Goes_Gree
n.htm

Sustainable Agriculture major, A.S.,
Agriculture and Natural Resources
http://busapp02.santarosa.edu/SRWeb/SR_
ProgramOfStudy.aspx?ProgramType=2&Pr
1 ogram=002031
yes

Start year

contact

New Center for Health Sciences and
Technology in Newark is "eco friendly"
in building design
http://www.ohlone.edu/org/newark/core/
aboutnewark.html

There is an Urban Farming Research
Laboratory at the new Newark facility but
seems to only be engaged in
composting.
5-acre "open gable" system growing
Selma Petite grapes; 17 Acres of
Thompson Seedless Grapes; 30 Acres of
forage which grow Oat Hay, Sudan Hay
and Winter Forage; 1/4 Acre Olive
of note: SEED program, exchange
Orchard; Bee Keeping Facilities; 150
program for students from Mexico,
Acres of Cooperative Lease
Central America and the Caribbean
Relationships with local industry leaders.
http://www.reedleycollege.edu/index.as http://www.reedleycollege.edu/index.aspx
px?page=987
?page=714
not seeing it

Tim Smith, lead
instructor Plant
and Soil
Sciences.
Phone: (559) 6383641,
tim.smith@reedley
college.edu

Environmental Agriculture and
Integrated Pest Management courses
offered. See p. 214 of college catalog

http://websites.rcc.edu/greeninitiatives/

unfortunately City Farm blog has
entries only through May 2012
http://www.saccity-online.org/cityfarm/

Robyn
Waxman: waxmanr
2011 @scc.losrios.edu

"Seeds @City Urban Farm" is a one-acre
working farm in downtown San Diego
farm stand, CSA
that is the outdoor classroom for the
http://www.sdcity.edu
program.
/CampusLife/SeedsC
seems it's just getting
Sustainable Urban Agriculture Program http://www.sdcity.edu/SeedsAtCity. There unknown; website
ity/CommunitySuppo
started: Environmental
http://www.sdcity.edu/AcademicProgra is also an orchard where produce is
states it is "biointensive, rtedAgricultureCSAP
Stewardship Committee
ms/ProgramsofInstruction/Sustainability grown, a flower site, and a greenhouse
food-forest style"
rogram
appears again that it's the Culinary Arts
program that has 3 organic gardens for
yes
fresh herbs
http://www.sdmesa.edu/abou http://www.sdmesa.edu/students/acade
t-mesa/institution/ecomesa/ mic-programs/cacm/
slideshow documenting installation of
Miramar College Organic Garden in
2009 and how they compost food
waste, how garden maintenance will be
linked to biology courses and the fact
that they have a CSA!
http://www.sdmiramar.edu/sites/default/
not finding--ask Laura
files/documents/enews/Fal_09/0909/Su
Gonzalez
stainability_Update_0809.pdf
farm stand, CSA
Lifescape Garden, used by Env. Hort and
other programs. Grows ornamentals and
tropical fruits such as avocado, banana,
stone and pome fruits.
http://www.sbcc.edu/environmentalhortic
ulture/website/Lifescapegarden.html
yes, Center for Sustainability
There is also a Chumash Reserve where
and Student Sustainability
https://www.sbcc.edu/environmentalhor native plants important to the Chumash
Coalition
ticulture/ http://sustainability.sbcc.edu/ are grown.

yes

Courses
Course taught in integrated pest
control in vineyards; however not
seeing "s" or O word used in relation to
the Viticulture and Winery Technology
program.
http://www.napavalley.edu/Academics/
TechnicalDivision/VWT/Documents/aa
VWT%20Brochure%202013-14.pdf

not finding

1

San Diego City
College

San Diego Miramar
College

campus sust
initiative?

farm: June 2008;
Certificate in
Sustainable
12 "sust ag" courses; fall 2013 first time Urban Agriculture:
greenhouse course was offered
fall 2010

course in Permaculture Design 4 units
EH dept; Small Scale Food Production
specifically on growing organic produce
1 unit EH; Chumash Landscaping CA
241: Farmers And Chefs 2 unit course
offered through Culinary Arts program

http://www.smc.edu/AcademicAffairs/S
ustainability/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.smc.edu/AcademicAffairs/S
ustainability/Pages/Center-forEnvironmental.aspx
Shone Farm is SRJC's 365 acre outdoor
lab, near Forestville, and features market
garden, production fields, apple and olive
orchards, vineyard, compost operation,
shade and greenhouses. Also have beef
cows, sheep, and poultry. Winemaking,
culinary studies, and equine studies also
offered.
http://www.santarosa.edu/sustainability/index.php
http://www.shonefarm.com/index.shtml
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don't think so but
double check. "Our
produce is grown using
organic principles – no
pesticides, herbicides, CSA, campus farm
or fungicides."
stand, restaurants

many including SUSAG 110 Organic
Gardening and Food Production 4.0;
SUSAG 116 Organic Apple Production
1.0; SUSAG 117 Organic Fruit Tree &
Berry Production 1.5

For More
Information
contact Mike
Gonella, Chair
(x3042)

California Community Colleges
Institution
Name

Shasta College

Sierra College

City

Redding

Rocklin

activity?

notes

sust farm or
garden?

has Hort program; a Farm Dorm
yes, Sustainable Agriculture program where students live and
Science degree (A.S.)
work on the farm

yes, A.S. degree in
Sustainable Agriculture
organic garden listed as
one of the sustainability
programs; however not yet
integrated into curriculum, it
seems
http://skylinecollege.edu/su
stainability/sustainabilitypro
grams.php

The Agriculture Department offers
A.S. degrees and certificates in
Agriculture, Animal Science, Equine
Studies and Suburban Agriculture.

not finding

Degrees/majors/
minors/certificates

1 A.S. in Sustainable Agriculture Science
A.S. degree and certificate of achievement
in Sustainable Agriculture. See p. 67 of
college catalog
http://www.sierracollege.edu/_files/resource
s/academics/catalog/catalog-13-14-web.pdf

campus sust
initiative?

yes
http://www.shastacollege.edu
/President/General%20Susta
inability/Pages/8926.aspx

Southwestern College Chula Vista

yes, Veg Garden part of
Botanical Gardens is
"planted by the students in
the basic introductory
horticulture class entitled
'Plant and Horticultural
Science'."

Sustainable Energy Studies and
Landscape and Nursery Technology
programs. Has a Botanical Garden
with "sustainable features" such as
vegetable gardening, IPM, rainwater
collection, and composting.

Associate of Science degree in Sustainable
Landscape Practices
http://www.swccd.edu/index.aspx?page=609
Also Sustainable Energy Studies degree
"Emphasizes sustainable building design,
passive energy strategies, and the
application of appropriate heating, cooling,
1 and ventilation systems."
no

Victor Valley
College

Victorville

some courses that use the
"s" and "o" word in the
name

offers A.S. in Environmental Hort.
Has botanical garden but not seeing
other hort facilities

Marysville

vet tech program. Fully online so I
don't think they have any animals or
facilities. Earlier program catalog
indicates that, on campus, vet
students are allowed to work on
faculty and fellow students' pets only.
Other experience is gained through
internship at veterinary hospital,
yes, 1 course in Sust ag
animal research facility, zoo,
http://ms.yccd.edu/agricultu laboratory or other animal facility.
re.aspx
Not finding "s" or "o"

Yuba College

90-acre college farm laboratory--details?
http://www.capitalpress.com/content/THcollege-sustainability-w-photos-infobox051612

per Neville Slade: "We also partner
extensively with local FFA programs and
our animal science teaching is mostly
done at Apple Valley High Schools farm"
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Markets

Courses

AGSA 56 Intro to Sustainable Ag and
Farm Management (F) 3

Start year

contact
B.J. Macfarlane,
Farm Manager,
530-242-7564 or
bmacfarlane@sha
stacollege.edu
Trena KimlerRichards,
Agriculture
Science
Instructor, 530242-2209
or trichards@sha
stacollege.edu

found this reference in 2013 advisory
committee minutes: "Veggie Garden:
Nutrition 310 Connection"

http://www.swccd.edu/index.aspx?page
=2062

offers certs in floral design, landscape
irrigation, etc. and has Mojave Master
Gardener program but nothing spec. organic
or sustainable; also an Equine program

Certified
organic?

Integrated Pest Management (3.0);
Intro to Sustainable Ag (3.0)

yes
http://www.skylinecollege.ed
u/envs/sustainablecampus.p Solar Technology program but nothing
hp
related to plants or food production

1

San Bruno

http://www.shastacollege.edu/Academic
%20Affairs/EWD/CTE/Cert%20and%20
Degrees%20PDFfolder/AGSustainable
%20Ag%201213.pdf

Facility

Sustainable Resource Management
degree/cert also offered
http://www.sierracollege.edu/academics
/divisions/science-math/agriculture.php

Skyline's five instructional divisions
support over 43 Associate Degree
and 52 Certificate programs.

Skyline College

detail/program title

Sustainable Landscape/Water Auditor
(3 units); Sustainable Energy Studies
(3 units)
AGNR 61E Organic Methods for
Gardening and Landscaping (0.5
units); AGNR 61G Integrated Pest
Management for the landscape and
home (0.5 units); AGNR 74
Conservation and sustainability
practices (6.0 units--is this a typo?);
AGNR 74A Sustainable community
leadership (1.0 units); AGNR 74E
Sustainable Agriculture Practices (1.0
units)
PLSCI 31—Introduction to Sustainable
Agriculture (? units) CSU
Introduction to the history, definitions,
concepts, principles, and practices of
sustainable agricultural systems.
Sustainability topics to be discussed
include: organic farming, integrated
pest management, holistic resource
management, non-organic sustainable
agriculture, low-input sustainable
agriculture, etc. Local examples of
enterprises using sustainable
agricultural systems will be discussed.
(L)

Neville Slade, ag
instructor, 760-2454271, ext 2698,
neville.slade@vvc.
edu

California State Universities

Institution Name

City

activity?

California State University, Bakersfield

Bakersfield

no

no

no

Memorial Garden and
Japanese Garden but no
student garden

California State University, Dominguez
Hills

California State University, East Bay
California State University, Long Beach

Carson

Sacramento no

California State University, San
Bernardino

San
Bernardino

California State University, Chico

no

Vallejo

no

Camarillo

no

Chico

California State University, Fresno

Fresno

California State University, Fullerton

Fullerton

yes

Arcata

California State University, Los Angeles

Los Angeles yes, garden

Northridge

Degrees/majors/ minors/certificates

2013 Envisioning California conference
had the theme Food for Thought and
featured Mas Masumoto as keynote
speaker plus a "cast of high-profile food
professionals and scholars";
Environment & Sustainable Business
program in College of Continuing
Education; emphasizes wastewater
Nakatani Tea Room and
treatment, no ag
Garden (decorative)

Palm Desert Campus has a Palm
Springs Institute for Environmental
Sustainability; ag not emphasized
http://psies.csusb.edu/index.html
We are one of only seven degreegranting maritime academies in the
United States — and the only one on
the West Coast. We offer bachelor’s
degrees in business administration international business and
logistics, facilities engineering
technology, global studies and

ornamental gardens

yes, garden

yes, garden

new Horticulture Club’s Urban Garden;
greenhouse; Center for Energy &
Sustainability, focuses on solar energy
"During 2010-12, the sustainability
curriculum committee developed a
graduate certificate in Sustainability
Practices which will also form the core
of a Master’s degree. The courses and
certificate program will be housed in
Liberal Studies." Unfortunately, these
do not seem to emphasize ag but
instead transportation, housing, etc.
There is a "Food Garden Working
Group" associated w/the Institute.

research

Certified organic?

Markets

Courses

Contact

yes

in facilities management
http://www20.csueastbay.edu/af/departme
nts/facilities/design/sustainability/index.ht
ml
yes

some green degrees and certificates offered; none related to ag
http://sustainability.csusb.edu/academia/degreeCertificateProgr
ams.html
yes http://sustainability.csusb.edu/

there may be a student
garden. see slide 8 from
Developing Civically Engaged
Leaders through Mentoring,
Community Engagement, and
Campus Service, BerkanaWycoff et al.

no

no

yes

in Princeton Review of Green Schools
2013

Water Conservation Garden featuring 6 ornamental gardens
http://garden.csusb.edu/index.html

Research: Organic Veg Project conducts
variety trials
https://sites.google.com/site/organicvegetable
project/home/trials ; Cindy Daley at the
organic dairy has researched Improving net
profit under Intensive Grazing Management
http://www.csuchico.edu/ag/farm/dairyunit/photos-documents/fafo-study.pdf
Outreach: The OVP is also part of the
Cultivating Community NV Project
(http://cultivatingcommunitynv.org/) and hosts
field days and workshops to students and
community members on diverse aspects of
organic management per Lee Altier

AGRI 432 Holistic Resource Management; AGRI 331
Agricultural Ecology
http://www.csuchico.edu/ag/_assets/documents/syllabi/AG
RI/AGRI%20331%20AG%20Ecology.pdf

800-acre University Farm includes organic dairy and organic
vegetable project. "The College of Agriculture converted 85
acres of the University Farm to organic production in 2006 for
the purposes of developing an educational model for
integrated organic livestock and cropping systems."
http://www.csuchico.edu/ag/farm/index.shtml
http://www.csuchico.edu/ag/farm/dairy-unit/index.shtml
https://sites.google.com/site/organicvegetableproject/
85 acres + 1 acre

1,100-acre farm "The farm features a certified organic plot
that is available for student-led research and production, with
many of the products sold in our own on-campus Gibson
Farm Market." more than 100 acres of wine, table and raisin
grapes, acreages of pistachios, olives used for producing
Fresno State olive oil, and several citrus varieties, as well as
peaches, nectarines and other specialty crop tree fruits and
nuts. Animal education and training units on the farm include
the quarter horse unit, beef unit, swine unit, poultry unit,
yes; in Princeton Review of Green
Research: organic weed management in
commercial dairy, sheep unit and horticultural unit.
Schools 2013;
vineyards
http://www.fresnostate.edu/jcast/students/ 4,300-acre
http://www.fresnostate.edu/adminserv/ehs http://www.fresnostate.edu/jcast/cati/update/2 livestock and range management facility and another 800
rms/sustainability/food/
013-spring/weed-control.html
acres of rangeland in the Sierra foothills are available

yes

yes, HSU Community Garden
at CCAT with regular
workshops on organic
gardening presented
http://www.ccathsu.com/comm Has undergraduate major in botany and they have a
yes; in Princeton Review of Green
unitygarden
greenhouse but emphasis again is on natives and ornamentals; Schools 2013

garden

Institute for Sustainability has
a food garden "to educate
students about sustainable
food gardening techniques
and healthy food choices"

Facility

yes, mostly facilities and food service

Organic Dairy and Vegetable
programs. first organic dairy research
and education program in the western
US
http://www.csuchico.edu/ag/farm/dairyunit/index.shtml;
https://sites.google.com/site/organicveg
etableproject/home/market

Food Service has coordinated w/CAFF
to supply fresh organic produce; HSU
Community Garden at CCAT presents
regular workshops on organic
gardening. Campus Center for
Appropriate Technology is a studentrun center that instructs people on "a
myriad of energy and resource
conserving technologies, including
solar electricity, solar water heating,
passive solar heating, bamboo, strawbale, and cob construction, rainwater
catchment, greywater recycling,
organic vegetable and herb gardening,
native plant landscaping, large scale
vermicomposting, pedal power tools,
thermal curtains, and more."

campus sust initiative?
yes

California State University, Dominguez Hills has many
programs that support sustainable practices. These include
Green Energy Certification Programs, Project Management,
Quality Assurance, OSHA, and Solar Panel Installation.

farm and ornamental gardens.
"The Campus as a whole is an
Arboretum and contains
several specialty gardens
including a Rose garden, Iris
garden, Japanese Maple
In March 2013, Fresno State dedicated garden, Shade garden and
the nation's first humane-certified
Allergy Free Garden. " Studentuniversity poultry facility (funded by
Operated Organic Farm is
Foster Farms). Also opened a farm
described; however info
store that sells "sweet corn, ice cream, seems dated. 2008 article on
maybe --if
olive oil and other goods produced by organic farm
organic plot is
Fresno State students." Has wine
http://collegian.csufresno.edu/ may or may not be a certificate in sustainable viticulture; is
still being
tasting room too. Website specifies it
2008/11/24/organic-farmslisted in current catalog but not on Viticulture and Enology
maintained
sells certified organic bell peppers!
back-on-campus/
home page
Urban Agriculture Community-based
Research Experience (U-ACRE)
program does hands-on communitybased projects off-campus including an
organic Waste Diversion and school
garden with Ladera Vista Junior High
School.
http://sustainability.fullerton.edu/Uyes, will count U- ACRE/ Count this as research--or is it
ACRE as activity education?
no

Humboldt State University

California State University, Northridge

farm or garden?

B.A. in Environmental Studies with Sustainable Resource
Management Option
http://www20.csueastbay.edu/ecat/undergrad-chapters/uenvt.html ; Green Business Management Certificate
http://www.ce.csueastbay.edu/certificate/green_business/curric
no
ulum.shtml
Japanese (decorative) garden Green and Sustainable Building Certificate Program

Hayward
no
Long Beach no

California State University, Sacramento

California Maritime Academy
California State University, Channel
Islands

notes

minor in sustainability is offered and "A graduate program in
sustainability has been approved by the university starting in
Spring 2014. " Liberal Studies offers a sustainability track."
Certificate in Sustainable Engineering also offered through the
IS
http://www.csun.edu/liberalstudies/formsandhandouts/plankinte
rdisciplinary/sustainability_specialization.pdf
yes
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Lee Altier tel. 530 636-2525,
LAltier@csuchico.edu; Cindy Daley,
CDaley@csuchico.edu

on campus farm
stand, food
service sales

Anil Shrestha, Associate
Professor, Weed Science, Phone:
559-278-5784,
ashrestha@csufresno.edu; Dave
Goorahoo
(dgooraho@csufresno.edu) is the
faculty in-charge of the plots.

CRSC 115. Organic Crop Production 3 units

California State Universities

Institution Name

California State Polytechnic University,
Pomona

City

Pomona

San Diego State University

San Diego

San Francisco State University

San
Francisco

San José State University

California Polytechnic State University,
San Luis Obispo

Sonoma State University

California State University, Stanislaus

California State University, San Marcos

California State University, Monterey Bay

San Jose

activity?

yes

yes, garden

yes garden

yes

notes

A department of the College of
Environmental Design is the Lyle
Center for Regenerative Studies, "the
interdisciplinary field of inquiry
concerned with a sustainable future,"
which offers an M.S. degree and a
minor for all students. The Lyle Center
has demonstration projects including
organic gardens. There is also a
Center for Garden-Based Education
that helps train teachers to develop
garden-based programs at their
schools.
http://www.csupomona.edu/~crs/gradu
atecurriculum.html
http://www.csupomona.edu/~crs/demof

farm or garden?

both. A large farm, citrus
orchard, and a few ranches
are held by Cal Poly Pomona
including equine and Arabian
horse facilities, a visitor's
center, and a farm store. Part
of the farmland at one ranch is
managed organically with
organic produce and eggs sold
at the farm store. However it
appears that only two students
are involved in the organic
enterprise and it is not clear
how it connects w/their degree
program.
http://www.csupomona.edu/~a
"sustainable" student garden
maintained by student group
https://newscenter.sdsu.edu/dus/region Garden Gnomes
alsustainability/stars.aspx Of note: The http://newscenter.sdsu.edu/sd
California State University
su_newscenter/news.aspx?s=
Agricultural Research Institute (ARI) 74548 There is also a College
is a comprehensive applied
Area Community Garden
agricultural and environmental
https://newscenter.sdsu.edu/d
research program joining the
us/regionalsustainability/files/0
California State University's (CSU)
1794-Flyer_four colleges of agriculture
_CACG_work_party,_June_8,
https://ari.calstate.edu/
_2013______4-7-13__hb.pdf

"Cal Poly's College of Agriculture, Food
& Environmental Sciences (CAFES) is
home to the nation's third largest
undergraduate program in agriculture
and natural resources (approximately
3,500 students)." Program has had its
ups and downs over years, now
rebounding. Long-time certified organic
student farm; in 2012, Lundberg Family
Farms partnered with Cal Poly to
create a faculty fellowship in organic
agriculture.
http://calpolynews.calpoly.edu/news_rel
eases/2012/March/organics.html

Rohnert
Park

Turlock

"campus sustainable garden"-produce goes to campus food
service and donated to local
food banks. video shows
students taking measurements
on corn and other crops in the
garden so it appears
integrated w/the curriculum
http://vimeo.com/74253239

yes

San Marcos yes

Seaside

yes, garden

founded in 1989. " "Our mission is to
engage current and emerging leaders
and professionals in the Inland Empire
region in critical environmental issues
affecting our quality of life; such as
climate change, air pollution, land use
change, endangered species, water
quality and energy." "The
Environmental Leadership Academy
uses a comprehensive approach to
deliver program content through the
use of field demonstrations, walking
and bus tours, interactive group
discussions, expert panels, and
focused lecture presentations by
experienced subject-matter-experts."

campus sust initiative?

M.S. in Regenerative Studies--see notes. Ag College has a
sustainability page but degrees offered are conventional,
nothing "o" or "s" offered.

yes; in Princeton Review of Green
Schools 2013

Geography and Anthropology Dept. offers a B.A. degree in
Liberal Arts and Sciences with a major in sustainability;
however ag is not emphasized
http://arweb.sdsu.edu/es/catalog/201213/parts/Sustainability.pdf
http://sustainability.sdsu.edu/program_information.html

yes; campus hosts a farmers' market
every Thursday in spring and fall; Green
Summer Abroad program; the Center for
Regional Sustainability "advances
sustainability" (doesn’t emphasize ag); in
Princeton Review of Green Schools 2013;

B.A. in Environmental Studies offers Environmental
Sustainability and Social Justice Emphasis; offers certificate in
Has a Center for Ethical and SustainableMary
Business
Park Community Garden Biotechnology; MBA Concentration in Sustainable Business
Professor Rachel O'Malley rec'd her
Ph.D. from UCSC and maintains ties
w/CASFS. Research interests include
sand ecosystems in Santa Cruz Co.,
urban sustainability, sust ag,
conserving pollinators, reducing farm
runoff, and understanding pest/enemy
dynamics in farm fields. [Married to
Chris Krohn] See her SJSU website
http://www.sjsu.edu/envs/about_the_de Botany Garden does not
Environmental Studies Dept. offers a minor in SUSTAINABLE
partment/faculty/rachel_omalley/index. qualify because emphasis is
WATER RESOURCES and a minor in ENERGY POLICY AND
html
on natives not food production GREEN BUILDING

2 farms: one on-campus, the
other the Swanton Ranch in
Santa Cruz Co. Older links to
Cal Poly Organic Farm no
longer work. Finally found the
new link!
http://www.aeps.calpoly.edu/c
al_poly_organic_farm.html Cal
Poly Swanton Ranch now has
some certified organic
cropland!
http://www.spranch.org/crops.l
yes
dml
5 gardens on campus, one of
which is a Garden Classroom
but how integrated into
curriculum unclear. This nice
Center for Sustainable Communities is map emphasizes the gardens.
a new program in the Department of
http://www.sonoma.edu/visit/p
Environmental Studies and Planning.
df/ssugardenmap_04292013.p
No ag content.
df Article on the Garden
maybe if Garden http://www.sonoma.edu/etc/home/susta Classroom (formerly the
Classroom
inable_communities.html In 2012 was Campus Community Garden)
grows food.
site of the U.S. Biochar Conference
http://www.sonoma.edu/cce/bl
Nothing in
organized by a local group the Sonoma og/2011/10/cultivating-acurriculum
Biochar Initiative
classroom-garden.html

San Luis
Obispo

Degrees/majors/ minors/certificates

Sustainable Agriculture minor
http://www.sarc.calpoly.edu/sustainable_ag_minor.html; Crop
Management internship at Swanton Ranch provides hands-on
training in organic production; there is also an internship
available with Jacob's Farm del Cabo
http://spranch.calpoly.edu/internships.ldml Sustainable
Landscape Management and Design concentration in the
Agricultural and Environmental Plant Sciences major offered
through the Horticulture and Crop Science department.
http://www.aeps.calpoly.edu/cp_farm_education.html

research

Certified organic?

Complete citrus packing house, honey extraction unit, 700
acres grown to crops, pastures, groves, and ornamentals, 53acre citrus and avocado ranch in Ventura Co., 1,000-acre
Westwind Ranch in Chino where forages and grain are grown
for livestock, turfgrass center, and 125-acre Spadra Ranch
which features the 10 acres of organic production. "A new
organic production enterprise encompasses 10 acres of
[Spadra] ranch producing certified organic fruits and
vegetables for the farm store and farmers
markets."http://www.csupomona.edu/~agri/research/centerand-facilities.shtml
prob not

Markets

Courses

Contact

farm store

Starting an Organic Farm: Planning and Development,
FMAM 499, RS 499, or RS 599
http://www.csupomona.edu/~rdhartman/MBA_Projects/Po
mona_Organics_Course_Outline.pdf; PLT 437/437L Environmental Sustainable Agriculture (3/1)

Daniel Hostetler,
Professor/Chair/Farm Director –
Plant Science, Phone: (909) 8692189, E-Mail:
dghostetler@csupomona.edu

a variety of decorative gardens on campus (website riddled
w/misspellings)
http://www.sci.sdsu.edu/greenhouse/Campus_Plants.html
Greenhouse for biology students; has an herbarium that
specializes in mushrooms. "The collection and its leader,
Professor of Biology Dennis Desjardin, are central to SF
State's leadership role in training the world's next generation
of mycologists."

yes, Environmental Stewardship;
http://www.sfsu.edu/news/superlatives/en
vironmental.html; in Princeton Review of
Green Schools 2013

ENVS 570 Campus Sustainability; USP 514 Sustainable
Development in Cities (4); BUS 450 The Greening of
Business

O'Malley, Rachel E., Professor,
Environmental Studies,
rachel.omalley@sjsu.edu, (408) 9245424
yes; food service also has sust program
http://www.spartanshops.com/discover/su
stainability/practices/index.html
yes
http://www.sarc.calpoly.edu/campus_sust
ainability.html The College of Agriculture,
Food and Environmental Sciences has a
Center for Sustainabilty which offers a
Sustainable Agriculture minor to all
students at Cal Poly. There is a new
industrial-sized vermicomposting project
on campus that uses composted manure
from the dairy as a feedstock. Hosts
annual Sustainable Agriculture Pest
Management Conference; hosts a
Sustainable Ag Lecture Series, etc.
http://www.sarc.calpoly.edu/ Four focus
areas include Curricula for Sustainability,
Metrics and Certification, Compost and

ENVS 154 Sustainable Agriculture 4 units; ENVS 118
Sustainable Home Gardens 4 units involves designing a
native home garden after learning principles in class

Botany Garden planted to native species and greenhouses
http://www.biology.sjsu.edu/facilities/garden/index.html

Sustainable Communities & Green Building Certificate
Program. Comprised of 6 all-day courses. No ag content.
http://www.sonoma.edu/exed/sustainability/; Sustainable
Landscape Certificate Program was offered through
Environmental Studies in Spring 2013 but not seeing it listed as
current option. http://www.sonoma.edu/exed/page-flip-catalogspring2013/files/inc/1708955660.pdf
yes via University Culinary Services
including new composting program
http://www.sonoma.edu/culinaryservices/i
nitiatives/sustainability-initiatives.html

student organic farm--not seeing that it is still certified. Crop
acreage and Upick apple orchard at Swanton Ranch are
certified organic by CCOF
http://spranch.calpoly.edu/upick.ldml "The Cal Poly Compost
Unit is one of the nation's largest university composting
facilities." http://www.sarc.calpoly.edu/profiles_compost.html
Organic Agriculture is hidden behind Center for
Sustainability/College/College Profiles. Has info on campus
organic farm but link doesn’t work.
http://www.sarc.calpoly.edu/profiles_organic_agriculture.html 11 acre

U-Pick Apple
operation at
Swanton Ranch

owns 3 nature preserves that are utilized for research. Not
finding any ag on any of them.

Santa Rosa
Junior College’s
Shone Farm
offers CSA
shares to SSU
students.

4 Units - AG 315 Organic Agriculture; 4 Units - AG 360
Holistic Management; 2 Units - CRSC 203 Organic
Farming Enterprise Project; PPSC 441 - Biological
Control for Pest Management (4); Sustainable Livestock
and Rangeland Management (ASCI 470) (a 3-week, 9unit field-based course during the summer quarter at
Swanton Ranch); NR 475 Sustainable Forestry and
Environmental Practices, Summer at Swanton Pacific
Ranch! New Sustainable Ag course is being developed.
http://www.sarc.calpoly.edu/sustainable_ag_course.html

Center for Sustainability, 805-7565086, cfs@calpoly.edu; SP Ranch,
Phone: 831-458-5410

Garden contact For additional
information, contact Frederique
Lavoipierre at
lavoipie@sonoma.edu.

AGST 4080 3.0 units Sustainable Agriculture also listed as
GEOG 4080 Sustainable Agriculture (3 units) Biol 4200
Ecological Agriculture (3); GEOG 4301 Permaculture
Applications in Diverse Environments (3 units) (Formerly
Geography and Environmental Planning) Examines
permaculture approaches in humid tropics/subtropics, arid
and semi-arid regions, mountain/cold climates, and urban
areas. Prerequisites: Introductory physical geography
course or consent of instructor.

Sustainable Agriculture concentration in Agricultural Studies
major
http://www.csustan.edu/AgStudies/concentrations/permaculture in Princeton Review of Green Schools
.html
2013

UPDATE: Feb. 2014 VSAT has moved to Cal Poly Pomona.
Extended Learning offers Veteran's Sustainable Agriculture
Training (VSAT) with a six-week certificate program in
partnership with Archi's Acres! "S" and "o" words included in
curriculum.
http://www.csusm.edu/el/certificateprograms/VSAT/index.html
Environmental Leadership Academy certificate offered at
Temecula campus includes Urban Farming as a Topic Area in
the curriculum.
http://www.csusm.edu/temecula/ela/curriculum.html

Facility

Mark E. Bender, Professor and Chair
for Agricultural Studies, Phone: 209667-3961,
Email: MBender@csustan.edu

Nance Pomerene, Coordinator
for Science Programs at
Extended Learning, email
npomerene@csusm.edu, or
phone at 760-750-8783

yes

yes http://sustainability.csumb.edu/ ; in
Princeton Review of Green Schools 2013;
has Farm to College program which,
among other things, connects food service
provider Sodexho USA and Earthbound
Environmental Studies B.A. has concentration in Science for
Farm, which "provides most of our local
yes, new student garden
Sustainable Communities but not ag-related. "The
organic produce through out the year"
planted by members of the
concentration in Science for Sustainable Communities prepares http://farm.csumb.edu/farm-college Also
Eden Garden Club.
students for “green" jobs with government agencies, nonpartners with Everyone's Harvest to open
http://news.csumb.edu/news/2 governmental agencies, industry and business."
a farm stand on campus every Tuesday.
012/apr/2/garden-project-takes- http://catalog.csumb.edu/undergrad-education/environmental- http://news.csumb.edu/news/2012/aug/14/
root
studies
weekly-farm-stand-comes-campus

ENSTU 375: Sustainability Systems (3 units)

Fax: 209-664-6649
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University of California

Institution Name

University of California,
Berkeley

University of California,
Davis

University of California,
Irvine

University of California,
Los Angeles

University of California,
Riverside

University of California,
San Diego

University of California,
San Francisco

City

activity?

Berkeley

Activity is centered in the Organisms and Environment
Kent Daane, "sustainable" stone fruit
Division of the Dept. of Environmental Science, Policy,
research, other projects
and Management in the College of Natural Resources.
http://ourenvironment.berkeley.edu/peopl Agroecology is one of the research areas specified in
yes; Gill Tract and e_profiles/kent-m-daane/ Kremen lab.
this division.
community
Site does not specify research trials.
http://ourenvironment.berkeley.edu/academicgarden at student http://nature.berkeley.edu/kremenlab/inde divisions/organisms-environment/ mostly conservation
housing
x.html
biology work; Gill Tract activism; Miguel Altieri's legacy

Davis

Irvine

Los
Angeles

Riverside

La Jolla

San
Francisco

research

Sustainable Agriculture Research and
Education Program (SAREP)--surprised
to see this still listed, thought it was
defunct. Seems to still be hosting
research at Russell Ranch. Website
includes a "vintage" link to Organic
Farming Research and Information page
that is direly outdated.
http://sarep.ucdavis.edu/
http://asi.ucdavis.edu/rr/res page on
yes; cert organic urban agriculture
student farm, new http://www.sarep.ucdavis.edu/sfs/urbanB.S. in sust ag
agriculture http://asi.ucdavis.edu/rr/longand food systems term-experiments

yes, garden

yes, garden

Medicinal transgenic tomato developed by
UCLA's David Geffen School of Medicine
http://newsroom.ucla.edu/portal/ucla/rese
archers-target-specific-lipids-248830.aspx
Associated with Citrus Research Center
and Agricultural Experiment Station (CRCAES) and the 540 acres Coachella Valley
Agricultural Research Station (CVARS).
"The research conducted at the stations
serves as the basis for new, improved
plant varieties for agricultural and urban
landscapes, as well as new, more
sustainable agricultural practices to
enhance crop productivity." However, not
finding specific "sustainable" or "organic
research" at either location. Sustainability
page boasts "We develop flood-anddrought-resistant crops. " This late blight
project is highlighted as an example of
their "sustainable ag" research:
http://promise.ucr.edu/profilesustainability-judelson.html And Nectar
Cover Cropping for Sustainable Pest
Management,
http://biocontrol.ucr.edu/irvin/research/ws
are.html

yes, gardens

Food & Fuel for the 21st Century (FF21)
supports the development of innovative,
sustainable and commercially viable
solutions for the renewable production of
food, energy, green chemistry and bioproducts using photosynthetic organisms.
(Algal Biotechnology Seminar Series)
http://ff21.ucsd.edu/about/index.html

yes, garden

no

notes

Long-time organic student farm and over the years
has conducted some significant organic studies, but
no coordinated organic program; "Ag Sustainability
Institute"; School Gardening Project for youth

Has School of Social Ecology featuring Elizabeth
Loftus as Distinguished Professor. School's work is
dedicated to "fostering informed social action as they
address issues ranging from global poverty to prison
overcrowding, from gang violence to healthy child
development, from health risks to community
empowerment." Metropolitan Futures Initiative. Urban
Studies is one degree offered.
http://socialecology.uci.edu/pages/school-socialecology
Institute of the Environment and Sustainability offers a
Leaders in Sustainability certificate program open to
all graduate students at UCLA.
http://www.environment.ucla.edu/lis/courses.asp IES
also has an Education for Sustainable Living Program
consisting of a Lecture Series, a Documentary Series,
and the Action Research Teams programs. Also offers
a professional doctorate (D.Env.) in Environmental
Science and Engineering (ESE). Ag not
emphasized. In fact, the Grand Challenges initiative
has the goal of "Achieving 100% Sustainability in
Energy, Water and Biodiversity by 2050" but does not
mention food or urban gardening for other than
ornamental purposes.
http://grandchallenges.ucla.edu/challenges/thriving-ina-hotter-los-angeles/

of note

farm or
garden?

campus sust
initiative?

Degrees/majors/ minors/certificates

Facility

Certified
organic?

Markets

Courses

farmers market stand; CSA; campus dining
service. Russell Ranch fresh tomatoes are
sold to food service to make into roasted
tomato sauce used widely on campus. Dried
tomatoes harvested from research plots and
marketed as "organically grown" are also for
sale in the UC Davis bookstore and other
campus locations.
http://asi.ucdavis.edu/rr/russell-ranch-driedtomatoes

Agricultural and Resource Economics (ARE): 121. Economics of
Agricultural Sustainability (4) [other offerings are quite impressive
but not project central]; n Animal Science (ANS): 112. Sustainable
Animal Agriculture (3), 129. Environmental Stewardship in Animal
Production Systems (3); Design (DES): 127A. Sustainable Design
(4) ("Principles, practice and materials of contemporary
sustainable design in the context of environmental crisis");
Ecology (ECL) (a graduate group): 216. Ecology and Agriculture
(4), 217. Conservation and Sustainable Development in Third
World Nations (4); Engineering: Civil and Environmental (ECI):
126. Integrated Planning for Green Civil Systems (4), 127.
Integrated Design for Green Civil Systems (4), 128. Integrated
Construction for Green Civil Systems (4), 162. Transportation
Land Use Sustainable Design (4), 244. Life Cycle Assessment for
Sustainable Engineering (4), 252. Sustainable Transportation
Technology and Policy (3); Environmental Science and Policy
(ESP): 191A and B. Workshop on Food System Sustainability (3);
International Agricultural Development (IAD): 162. Field Course in
Tropical Ecology and Sustainable Agricultural Development (8),
201. The Economics of Small Farms and Farming Systems (4),
202N. Analysis and Determinants of Farming Systems (4);
Landscape Architecture (LDA): 3. Sustainable Development:
Theory and Practice (4); Law (LAW): 285BT. Food Justice (2);
Plant Sciences (PLS): 15. Introduction to Sustainable Agriculture
(4); Soil Science (SSC): 109. Sustainable Nutrient Management
(4)

Article on new Berkeley Food
Institute
Gill Tract and
http://nature.berkeley.edu/breakthro community garden
ughs/fa13/reconstructing-the-global- at University Village in Princeton Review of
food-system
student housing
Green Schools 2013

B.S. in sustainable ag and food
systems

both

The UCI Environment Institute was
closed in June, 2013.
garden

also "dining employees at Housing
and Hospitality Services can pick
fresh herbs from the office’s private
organic garden, located behind
Canyon Point in Sunset Village. "

Entomology Dept. includes
biological control and IPM as two of
its specializations. Agricultural Plant
Biology focuses on plants used for
cover-crops, food, fiber, fuel and
turf and is a research area in the
Dept. of Botany and Plant
Center for Sustainable Urban Development is
Sciences. Milt McGiffen is in this
dedicated to studying and creating solutions for social, research area.
environmental, political, educational and economic
http://plantbiology.ucr.edu/faculty/m
issues related to sustainable living. No ag.
cgiffen.html

Student Sustainability Collective (student group.
Seems they used to have a farm but link no longer
works.) http://studentsustainability.ucsd.edu/getinvolved-with-ucsds-community-gardens/3093/
Sustainability Solutions Institute. Does not focus on
ag. http://ssi.ucsd.edu/
UCSF is switching to antibiotic-free
chicken and is doing other things to
make campus food more
sustainable
http://sustainability.ucsf.edu/what_u
csf_is_doing_2/sustainable_food_w
"The leading university exclusively focused on health" ork_group

Agroecology is one specialization offered to Master's of Science
students in Horticulture and Agronomy
http://ggha.ucdavis.edu/GGHAplans.htm B.S. in Sustainable
Agriculture and Food Systems is "an interdisciplinary major hosted
by Human and Community Development."
http://asi.ucdavis.edu/students/SAFS%20Course%20Catalog%20Entry.pdf The Agricultural Systems
and Environment minor offers a Sustainable Agriculture track (see
catalog); UC Davis also offers an M.S. and 5 graduate degree
options in Biological Systems Engineering including M.S. and
Ph.D. A Designated Emphasis in Biotechnology is offered to Ph.D.
students. http://www.deb.ucdavis.edu/ Hmmm, it's not all about
GMOs: a "departmental research area of excellence" is
ecological systems. Soil and water is another. Food engineering
and industrial biotech are others.
http://bae.engineering.ucdavis.edu/pages/Research/eco.html

Student Farm
http://asi.ucdavis.edu/ASI/sf
Russell Ranch
4.5 acre market
http://asi.ucdavis.edu/rr
garden
student-run, on-campus food
garden
http://www.asuci.uci.edu/adminaffairs/garden/ Reason to have
one? "(1) We’re the last UC
without a student-run urban
School of Biological Sciences Center for Environmental Biology offers garden." Natural Reserves and
full year 199-units research internship to "participate in ecological
Environmental Facilities include
research projects related to conservation and restoration in Orange
open areas, arboretum and
County" also education and outreach internship to participate in K-12 herbarium, greenhouse
and after-school education programs. Focus is " research and
http://www.bio.uci.edu/research/n
education in conservation biology, restoration, ecosystem services,
atural-reserves-andand land management," not ag. http://www.uciceb.com/
environmental-facilities/

in Princeton Review of
Green Schools 2013

in Princeton Review of
Green Schools 2013

e E3 – Ecology,
Economy, Equity –
community garden
is open to the public
for those who want
to grow their own
organic herbs and in Princeton Review of
vegetables.
Green Schools 2013

UCR Community
Garden
http://ucanr.edu/blo
gs/blogcore/postdet
ail.cfm?postnum=5
805 Also Botanic
Gardens

six-week Saturday organic gardening class held at E3 garden
http://environment.ucla.edu/news/article.asp?parentid=7828

yes; campus farmers'
market; other activities; in
Princeton Review of
Green Schools 2013
nope

3 student organic
gardens
http://sustainability.
ucsd.edu/initiatives/ yes; in Princeton Review
food.html
of Green Schools 2013

Ag Ops manages and operates
greenhouses, screenhouses, and
two field stations."The 480
acres CRC-AES is
located adjacent to campus and
the 540 acres Coachella Valley
Agricultural Research Station
(CVARS) is located 90 miles
southeast of campus."

A free online course is being developed at UC San Diego to
educate students and anyone else around the world about
the challenges and potential solutions for meeting the global
demands of food and fuel in the 21st century. Called “Our
Energy Future,” this Massive Online Open Course, or
MOOC, is being supported by a $50,000 grant from Google.
March 2014.
http://ucsdnews.ucsd.edu/feature/course_seeks_to_educate
_world_about_sustainable_food_and_energy_issues

Sustainable Business Practices certificate through UCSD Extension

When it opens in 2015, UCSF
Medical Center at Mission Bay
will feature expansive gardens
and green space

yes
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University of California

Institution Name

University of California,
Santa Barbara

University of California,
Santa Cruz

University of California,
Merced

City

Santa
Barbara

activity?

yes, garden

Santa Cruz yes

Merced

yes, garden

research

notes

farm or
garden?

campus sust
initiative?

Degrees/majors/ minors/certificates

yes, Greenhouse
and Garden project,
organicallymanaged
community garden
http://osl.sa.ucsb.ed
u/org/ghgp/ also
another garden
where
vermicomposting of
food waste is done
http://thebottomline.
as.ucsb.edu/2013/0
http://testbed.as.ucsb.edu/wp/recycl 2/the-secret-garden- in Princeton Review of
ing/garden-at-the-eucalyptus/
of-ucsb
Green Schools 2013

David Cleveland in Environmental Studies
Program does research on "small-scale,
sustainable agriculture and its role in
responding to climate change, resource
scarcities, new technologies, and
demands for social justice."
http://www.es.ucsb.edu/faculty/cleveland/
Res/res.htm
Letourneau lab: work on "ecological
interactions in the context of the political
economies in which they occur"
http://www.ic.ucsc.edu/~dletour/lab/
Philpott lab "aim to learn about the
ecology, conservation, and sustainability
of agroecosystems"
http://people.ucsc.edu/~sphilpot/Home.ht
ml "In the Shennan Lab research group
we study agricultural sustainability using
participatory approaches in contrasting
contexts"
http://people.ucsc.edu/~cshennan/
Outdated CASFS Agroecological
research page. The only project that is
ongoing is anaerobic disinfestation project
http://casfs.ucsc.edu/research/agroecolog
ical-science/current-research Social
issues research page also looks a bit
vintage
http://casfs.ucsc.edu/research/socialissues/current-research

of note

Research Group for Agro-Food
Studies--website still up but seems
to not have been updated since
2004.
http://cgirs.ucsc.edu/research/envir
onment/afsrg/index.html The
College Food Systems initiative at
UC Santa Cruz links the Center’s
Farm on the UCSC campus with
other local organic farms and with
UCSC campus organizations to
flagship campus for organic research and farmer
bring organic produce to the
training though no college of ag; Most action housed campus dining halls and
in Dept. of Environmental Studies, where Agroecology restaurants
is a research area. CASFS. Alfred E. Heller Chair in
http://casfs.ucsc.edu/farm-toAgroecology
college
both

"In honor of the First Lady's visit to campus on May
16, UC Merced has named the preschool garden at
the center Michelle Obama's Garden for Young
Children. The garden will boast fruits, vegetables,
herbs and flowers that the children will plant and
harvest themselves." Student groups are organizing
around food and gardens. Farm to Fork

small new garden
installed by
Engineers for a
Sustainable World
http://www.ucmerce
d.edu/news/engine
ering-garden-takescampus-community

Facility

Certified
organic?

Markets

http://www.sustainability.ucsb.edu/ucsb-sustainable-agricultureand-food-courses/ None specifically on food production. David
Cleveland's classes
http://www.es.ucsb.edu/faculty/cleveland/Courses/course.htm

Green Building and Sustainable Design certificate offered

in Princeton Review of
Green Schools 2013. In
the spring of 2010, UC
Santa Cruz
undergraduate students
voted to institute a new
student fee to fund
Agroecology & Sustainable Agriculture is one of 4 foci in the
Measure 43, the
Environmental Studies major; Environmental Education &
Sustainable Food, Health Sustainability is another. the PhD program offered by UCSC's
and Wellness Initiative.
Environmental Studies Department includes a focus on agroecology
http://casfs.ucsc.edu/farm- and sustainable agriculture [from CASFS website--not finding this on
to-college/measure-43ENVS graduate program website]; Apprenticeship in Ecological
opportunities-2 UCSC
Horticulture. A Certificate in Ecological Horticulture is awarded by
has joined the Real Food UCSC Extension upon successful completion of the Apprenticeship.
Challenge
http://casfs.ucsc.edu/apprentice-training

yes, seems extensive
compared to others, at
least their web presence
is
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Environmental Science and Sustainability minor--ag not emphasized
http://faculty.ucmerced.edu/taghezzehei/ESS/index.html
Environmental Systems Graduate Program offers M.S. and Ph.D. but
not finding ag content http://es.ucmerced.edu/faculty

Courses

25-acre Farm and 2-acre Garden
Classroom at CASFS, 2-acre
Chadwick Garden, rooftop
greenhouses, Arboretum, and
natural reserves
http://envs.ucsc.edu/graduate/res
earch/index.html
http://greenhouse.ucsc.edu/resea
rch.html
farm and Chadwick
http://casfs.ucsc.edu/about/faciliti Garden both
CSA, Farm and Garden Market Cart, plant
es
certified organic
sales, UCSC dining services

130A/L Agroecology and Sustainable Agriculture, 130B Principles
of Sustainable Agriculture, 129/L Integrated Pest Management,
133 Agroecology Practicum, 143 Sustainable Development:
Economy, Policy, and Environment, 166 Agroecosytem Analysis
and Watershed Management, 191F Community and Agroecology,
ENVS 133 – Agroecology Practicum – Urban Agriculture, ENVS
158 – Political Ecology, ENVS 145 – Green Building Design,
ENVS 196 – Adv. Org. Agriculture ENVS 230 Agroecology &
Sustainable Agriculture

ESS 2 Sustainability Science, ENVE 160 Sustainable Energy,
ARTS 170: Urbanism & Sustainable Design

Accredited Private 4-year Colleges

Institution
Name
Art Center College of
Design
Azusa Pacific
University

Biola University

City

weblink

religious?

Pasadena

http://www.artcenter.edu/accd/index.jsp
no

Azusa

http://www.apu.edu/ yes

La Mirada

http://www.biola.edu/yes

California Baptist
University

Riverside

California College of
the Arts

San Francisco http://www.cca.edu/ no

California Institute of
the Arts

Valencia

http://www.calbaptist.edu/
yes

http://calarts.edu/

no

notes
art and design school. Of note:
B.S. in Transportation Design
languages, liberal arts,
communications, theology, etc.

theology, biz, psych, etc.
10 schools and colleges
including nursing, ministry, music
21 undergraduate and 10 grad
degrees in various art-related
topics
schools of Art, Critical Studies,
Dance, Film/Video, Music, and
Theater--notable for incredibly
ugly web design

total #
campuses

farm or
activity? garden?

campus sust
initiative?

Degrees/majors/
program title/of noteminors/certificates

yes

"Biola named one of the
greenest colleges" because
of recycling program and
environmental science
major. In Princeton Review
of Green Colleges 2013

In Princeton Review of
Green Colleges 2013

https://www.cca.edu/about/s
ustainability/projects

1 no

2 no

1 no

yes

California Lutheran
University

Thousand
Oaks

http://www.callutheran.edu/
yes

wide range of academic offerings

4 no

yes

Chapman University

Orange

no but is a "churchrelated school" and
has an All Faiths
http://www.chapman.edu/
chapel

1 no

yes

Brandman University

Irvine

http://www.brandman.edu/
no

Claremont McKenna
College

Claremont

Cogswell
Polytechnical College
Sunnyvale
Notre Dame de Namur
University
Belmont

Franciscan School of
Theology
Fuller Theological
Seminary
Golden Gate Baptist
Theological Seminary
Golden Gate
University

Graduate Theological
Union

Berkeley

http://www.cgu.edu/pages/1.asp
no

of note: interdiscp. major in
Environment, Economics
and Politics; Roberts
Environmental Center
publishes the Pacific
Sustainability Index, which
analyzes the environmental
and sustainability reporting
of the worlds [sic] largest
corporations

1 no

yes. Emphasis on
"sustainability" but not on ag
or food related activity

http://www.cogswell.edu/
no

digital arts, music technology,
engineering, and General Education
plus fire science!

1 no

no

http://www.ndnu.edu/yes

arts and sciences, biz mgmt, edu

1 no

Pasadena

http://www.fuller.edu/yes

Mill Valley

http://www.ggbts.edu/yes

San Francisco http://www.ggu.edu/ no

Berkeley

1 no

has a department of Botany
that emphasizes
systematics! Associated
with Rancho Santa Ana
Botanic Garden.

one of 5 Claremont undergrad
campuses

yes

http://gtu.edu/

yes

seminary and theological school
schools of theology, psychology,
and intercultural studies
divinity and theology school--nat'l
chain

Sustainability Initiative but
does not address food/ag
issues; Resnick
Sustainability Institute
includes bioengineering,
solar energy, and artificial
photosynthesis research. In
Princeton Review of
Green Colleges 2013.
http://resnick.caltech.edu/
index.php
Sustainability area on
website mentions dining
service going trayless,
greywater use in
landscaping, and a garden
for Sustainable Edible
Education. No add'l info on
garden or how students can
get involved
Sustainability web page
mentions using "greenware"
in cafeteria but nothing
about food sourcing. B.S. in
Env. Sci and Policy; M.S. in
Food Science; community
garden

Keith Warner is visiting
professor of Environmental
Ethics (make sure to find his
Center for Science,
Technology, and Society at
Santa Clara Univ.)
manages a food bank in
Pasadena; has drought
tolerant Worship Garden

2 no

7 no
2 no

undergraduate and graduate
programs in business and
management, accounting, taxation,
and law

3 no

The GTU is a consortium of nine
seminaries and ten affiliates,

a group of
theological
0 schools

2013

offers graduate certificate in
business sustainability

22 no

http://www.claremo
nt.edu/
http://www.claremo
ntmckenna.edu/disc
overcmc/index.php no

http://fst.edu/

Research

1 no

Home of NASA's Jet Propulsion
Laboratory; science and
engineering school

Claremont

Start year Outreach

1 no

http://www.caltech.edu/
no

Claremont Graduate
University

Markets Courses

8 no

Pasadena

graduate school of the
Claremont Colleges, offers more
than 20 programs; emphasizes
"transdisciplinary" doctoral
courses

Certified
organic?

2 no

California Institute of
Technology

social sciences, humanities and
sciences including the
performing arts, business,
education and film and a law
school
"military friendly" national chain
w/programs in edu, criminal
justice, biz, etc.

Facility

yes

SFTS has a Green Initiative
that includes an organically
managed community
garden
http://sfts.edu/about/green_
news.asp
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Botanic Garden
offers
Sustainable
Landscape
Workshops that
emphasize
reducing water
use
Bernard Biological
Field Station-research on plant
ecology, etc.
http://bfs.claremont.e
du/projects/projects_
new.php/; also
Burger Reserve in
the Eastern Sierra,
looking at reseeding
after wildfires

2011 (Worship Garden)

contact

Accredited Private 4-year Colleges

Institution
Name

City

weblink

religious?

notes

total #
campuses

farm or
activity? garden?

Harvey Mudd College Claremont
Hebrew Union College
- Jewish Institute of
Religion
Los Angeles

http://www.hmc.edu/ no

one of 5 Claremont undergrad
campuses; "Mudd offers nine
engineering, science and
mathematics-based majors, all
grounded in a solid core
curriculum that includes a
healthy dose of humanities and
social science courses."

http://huc.edu/

Rabbi training for Reform
Judaism

1 no

Holy Names University Oakland

http://www.hnu.edu/ yes
http://www.humphre
ys.edu/
no

liberal education rooted in the
Catholic tradition

1 no

law, business, education, human
services and liberal arts.

2 no

Humphreys College

Stockton

yes

maybe--founded by
Church of Brethren

University of La Verne La Verne

http://laverne.edu/

La Sierra University
The Master's College

https://www.lasierra.edu/
yes
http://www.masters.edu/
yes

Menlo College

Mennonite Brethren
Biblical Seminary

Riverside
Santa Clarita

Atherton

Fresno

http://www.menlo.edu/
no

http://seminary.fresno.edu/
yes

1 no

Colleges of Arts & Sciences, Biz,
Education, and College of Law

11 no

Colleges of Arts & Sciences, Biz,
Education, and Divinity School
13 majors and 58 areas of study

1 no
1 no

business and liberal arts school
now part of Fresno Pacific
University, which has the School
of Business; the School of
Education; the School of
Humanities, Religion and Social
Sciences; and the School of
Natural Sciences.

campus sust
initiative?

Degrees/majors/
program title/of noteminors/certificates

yes

new Emphasis in
Environmental Analysis
certificate consisting of 6
courses beyond the college
core; however, agriculture
and food issues do not
seem to be emphasized;
Science of Organic
Gardening course was
offered in 2011. Reevaluated emphasis and
decided it does not meet
our criteria.

yes

1 no

5 no

campus botanic
garden--does not
count

campus sustainability effort
includes using Bon Appetit
for food service, which
sources some local food
http://laverne.edu/campustimes/2011/09/bon-appetitoffers-sustainable-fare/ in
Princeton Review of
Green Schools 2013
the college operates its own
natural foods store next to
campus; student garden
started in 2010, not sure it
still exists
http://lasierra.edu/campusservices/offices/financialadministration/la-sierranatural-foods/

yes

" fresh, organic, natural and
sustainable food prepared
by our dining services staff."
http://www.menlo.edu/stude
nt-life

no
yes
http://www.mills.edu/green/
green initiative; in Princeton
Review of Green Schools
2013

Center for Community
Transformation focuses on
Central Valley poverty
issues including human
trafficking and immigration
issues
Has a Center for Socially
Responsible Business
within their Grad School of
Business
http://www.mills.edu/csrb/

Mills College

Oakland

http://www.mills.edu/ no

Monterey Institute of
International Studies

Monterey

http://www.miis.edu/ no

liberal arts college for women
with coed grad programs
international professional
education in areas of critical
importance including
international policy and
management, translation and
interpretation, language
teaching, sustainable
development, and nonproliferation. Grad school of
Middlebury College (Vermont)

Los Angeles

http://www.msmc.la.edu/index.asp
yes

Catholic women's college

2 no

yes
http://www.miis.edu/about/sus Masters in Int'l
tainability/initiatives
Environmental Policy
yes
http://www.msmc.la.edu/camp
usresources/sustainability.asp
includes Bon Appetit food
service (local sourcing)

Fullerton

http://www.hiu.edu/ yes

3 no

no

Fresno Pacific
University

Fresno

Pacific Oaks College

Pasadena

http://www.fresno.edu/
yes
http://www.pacificoa
ks.edu/Home
no

private Christian college;
Christian liberal arts college;
already documented under
Mennonite Brethren Biblical
Seminary above

Pacific School of
Religion

Berkeley

http://www.psr.edu/ yes

multi-denominational Christian seminary

no tho food
service offers
1 organic food

Pacific Union College

Angwin

http://www.puc.edu/ yes

Seventh Day Adventist liberal
arts college

1 no

Mount Saint Mary's
College
Hope International
University

Pepperdine University

Malibu

http://www.pepperdine.edu/
yes

Pitzer College

Claremont

http://www.pitzer.edu/no

1 no

1 no

0
1 no

Christian college w/many int'l
campuses; five colleges and
schools
one of 5 Claremont undergrad
campuses

5 no
1 no

no but Pasadena campus is
Gold LEED certified
yes article on greening of
PSR from 2010
http://www.psr.edu/news/gree
ning-psr
no but Bon Appetit catering
ensures Dining Commons
serves only lacto-ovo veggie
items in keeping w/7th Day
Adventist practice
Center for Sustainability
http://www.pepperdine.edu/
sustainability/ in Princeton
Review of Green Schools
yes
2013
"environmental sustainability" in Princeton Review of
is a stated core value
Green Schools 2013
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Facility

Certified
organic?

Markets Courses

http://www.hmc.edu/
academicsclinicresea
rch/interdisciplinaryc
enters/ces1/academi
cs1/environmentalstu
dies.html

Start year Outreach

Research

contact

Accredited Private 4-year Colleges

Institution
Name

The Frederick S.
Pardee RAND
Graduate School

Dominican School of
Philosophy and
Theology
Saint John's Seminary
Saint Patrick's
Seminary
San Francisco Art
Institute
San Francisco
Conservatory of Music

City

weblink

religious?

Santa Monica http://www.prgs.edu/ no

notes
the largest public policy analysis
Ph.D. program in the nation and
the only program based at an
independent public policy
research organization—the
RAND Corporation.

total #
campuses

farm or
activity? garden?

1 no

campus sust
initiative?

Catholic philosophy and theology
http://www.dspt.edu/site/default.aspx?PageID=1
yes
college
http://www.stjohnsem.edu/
yes
Catholic seminary

1 no
1 no

no
no

Menlo Park

http://www.stpatricksseminary.org/
yes

Catholic seminary

1 no

San Francisco http://www.sfai.edu/ no

art school founded in 1871

1 no

no
no but food service offers
organic and sustainable food

San Francisco http://www.sfcm.edu/no

music school

1 no

no

William Jessup
University

Rocklin

http://www.jessup.edu/
yes

Christian liberal arts and
religious college

1 no

Claremont School of
Theology

Claremont

http://www.cst.edu/ yes

Methodist ecumenical theology
school

1 no

Scripps College

Claremont

http://www.scrippscollege.edu/
no

one of 5 Claremont undergrad
campuses; private liberal arts
women's college

1 no

Simpson University

Redding

http://simpsonu.edu/ yes

Christian college and seminary

1 no but

http://www.vanguard.edu/
yes

private, Christian,
comprehensive university of
liberal arts and professional
studies

1 no

no
can't find but does have a
Center for Sustainability and
Spirituality
yes. many of their plans are
future ones including
transforming the soccer field
into the College's first green
roof for an underground
parking garage
yes, Green-ability. Campus
food service notes "We use
trans-fat-free oils, sustainable
seafood, cage free eggs,
antibiotic free chicken and
pork, and portion-control
plates"
no but Holds annual
Environmental Sustainability
Conference; involved
w/Growers First coffee project
in Honduras

http://www.scco.edu/no

optometry school

1 no

no

American Jewish
University

University of San
Diego

University of San
Francisco

Bel Air

San Diego

http://www.aju.edu/ yes

Jewish university

http://www.sandiego.edu/
yes, Catholic

Doctoral/Research University
include marine science and a
center for peace studies

San Francisco http://www.usfca.edu/yes, Catholic

http://www.woodbur
y.edu/
no

Woodbury University

Burbank

Academy of Art
University

http://www.academ
San Francisco yart.edu/
no
http://www.actsf.org/home/conser
vatory/general_infor
San Francisco mation.html
no

American
Conservatory Theater

Alliant International
University - San Diego
San Diego Christian
College

Saybrook University

San Diego
El Cajon

http://www.alliant.edu/no
http://www.sdcc.ed
u/
yes

San Francisco http://www.saybrook.edu/
no

Markets Courses

“Don’t forget that God’s
original plan was to hang
out in a garden with naked
vegetarians.” --biology
professor Karen
McReynolds

The Politics of Food
Production and
Consumption in a
Global World Dr. Lois
Hecht Oppenheim

no

1 no

yes has Office of
Sustainability and a
Sustainability living learning
community (LLC)

1 no

yes, mostly activity around
solar panels, recycling, and
food service (Bon Appetit)

architecture and entertainment
industry college

1 prob. not.

no though lots of mention of
sustainability in context of
planning and architecture;
Bon Appetit food service

Green Team
Arid Lands Institute does
watershed planning in
Dixon, NM, and works
w/acequias but not focused
directly on production

art college

1 no

no

of note "curricula for
sustainable fashion design "

The Conservatory offers an MFA
in Acting

1 no

no

Business, Child Development,
Criminal Justice, Psychology
undergrad degrees; grad
programs in a wide array of
psychology and counseling
areas; and a law school

Certified
organic?

Asst. Professor and
Academic Dean Chris Renz
has an interest in food
issues and faith and has
taught courses in Food:
Does Local Really Matter?
and Biotechnology and
Spirituality

2 no

5 academic schools including
nursing and law with emphasis
on social justice

Facility

no

Berkeley
Camarillo

Vanguard University of
Southern California
Costa Mesa
Southern California
College of Optometry
Fullerton

Degrees/majors/
program title/of noteminors/certificates

8

not seeing one on any
campus including Presidio

private, liberal arts Christian
evangelical college

1 no

no

psychology graduate school

no however
see under
1 program title

no

office of sustainability
mostly focused on energy
and grounds; digester used
to process food waste; in
Corporate Social Responsibility and
Princeton Review of
Sustainable Enterprises Concentration in the
Green Schools 2013
MBA program

Presidio Univ. has sust management program
but does not meet criteria.
Paul Hawken is new faculty http://www.presidioedu.org/academics/sustaina
at Presidio
ble-management

MA/PhD programs with a
specialization in Leadership
of Sustainable Systems
http://www.saybrook.edu/ac
ademicaffairs/areas/olt/oslss
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http://www.usfca.edu/
Business_and_Finan
ce/Green_Team/Aca
demics/

Start year Outreach

Research

contact

Accredited Private 4-year Colleges

Institution
Name

City

weblink

religious?

John F. Kennedy
University

Pleasant Hill

http://www.jfku.edu/ no

Southern California
University of Health
Sciences

Whittier

http://www.scuhs.edu/no

National University

La Jolla

http://www.nu.edu/

Patten University

Oakland

http://patten.edu/

San Diego

http://www.tjsl.edu/ no

Thomas Jefferson
School of Law
Western State
University College of
Law

no
not since acquisition
by UniversityNow in
2012

notes

programs in psychology, law,
management, liberal arts, holistic
studies, and museum studies.
Los Angeles College of
Chiropractic, the College of
Acupuncture and Oriental
Medicine, and the School of
Professional Studies.

have already reviewed this …
see 2-year accredited nonpublic, Nat'l Polytechnic College
of Engineering and Oceaneering
Organizational Studies,
Psychology, Biblical Studies,
Education programs

campus sust
initiative?

Degrees/majors/
program title/of noteminors/certificates

3 no

no

Leadership for Sustainable
Change certificate
http://www.jfku.edu/Program
s-and-Courses/College-ofGraduate-ProfessionalStudies/IntegralStudies/Programs/Leadersh
ip-for-Sustainable-ChangeCertificate.html

1 no

no

no

1 no

no

law school

1 no

no but they note their new
building is gold LEED certified

law school
psychology undergrad and
graduate school

1 no

no

1 no

no

1 no

yes

1 no

no

1 no

no

1 no

no

Fullerton

http://www.wsulaw.edu/
no

Palo Alto

http://www.paloaltou.edu/
no

California Institute of
Integral Studies
Fielding Graduate
University

no but has spiritual
San Francisco http://www.ciis.edu/ emphasis

LIFE Pacific College

San Dimas

http://lifepacific.edu/ yes

psychology, counseling, spiritual
studies
online psychology, human
development, education school
strong Pentecostal/Charismatic
Bible college

San Joaquin College
of Law

Clovis

http://www.sjcl.edu/ no

law school

Southern California
Institute of Architecture
Thomas Aquinas
College
Wright Institute, The
Institute of
Transpersonal
Psychology

farm or
activity? garden?

29 no

Palo Alto University

Santa Barbara http://www.fielding.edu/
no

total #
campuses

Los Angeles

http://www.sciarc.edu/no

architecture college

1 no

no but is participating in a
"solar decathlon"

Santa Paula
Berkeley

http://www.thomasaquinas.edu/
yes
http://www.wi.edu/ no

1 no
1 no

no
no

1 no

Palo Alto

http://www.sofia.edu/no

Concordia University

Irvine

http://www.cui.edu/ yes, Lutheran

Catholic liberal arts college
psychology college
now known as Sofia University,
psychology college w/spiritual
emphasis
undergraduate, graduate,
doctoral, and adult degree
programs

Western University of
Health Sciences

Pomona

http://www.westernu.edu/
no

medical school

1 no

Otis College of Art and
Design

Los Angeles

http://www.otis.edu/ no

art and design college

1 no

no
no but has Green Business
and Sustainability Track in
MBA program
no but Bon Appetit food
service and Eco Health
Research Group in College of
Veterinary Medicine
not really though they do have
a sustainability page and
minor

Oakland

http://www.samuelmerritt.edu/
no

health sciences institution

3 no

no but installed green space
on campus in 2011

Chatsworth

http://pgi.edu/

psych and counseling

1 no

no

private, nonprofit, nonsectarian,
medical and health sciences
institution; Historically Black
Graduate Institution

1 no

no

Laguna Beach http://www.lcad.edu/ no

art and design college--"Chuck
Jones—a creator and directorfor
Warner Bros.’ Looney
Tunes—was an important
founding instructor at LCAD."!

1 no

no

San Jose

http://www.nhu.edu/ no

campus-based and online
undergraduate, graduate, and
certificate programs
in business,education, child
development, computer
science,mathematics and science,
and translation and interpretation

1 no

no

http://www.trident.edu/
no

biz admin, edu, health sciences,
and information systems
degrees targeted at military
personnel--online

1 no

no

1 no

no

2 no

no

1 nope

no

Samuel Merritt
University
Phillips Graduate
Institute
Charles R. Drew
University of Medicine
and Science

Laguna College of Art
& Design

National Hispanic
University

Trident University
International

Los Angeles

Cypress

no

http://www.cdrewu.edu/
no

City of Hope Graduate
School and Beckman
Research Institute
Duarte

http://www.cityofhope.org/home
no

InterAmerican College Chula Vista

http://www.usuniversity.edu/
no

Keck Graduate
Institute of Applied Life
Sciences
Claremont

http://www.kgi.edu/ no

medical school and research
institute focused on cancer
now known as United States
University; colleges of education,
nursing, arts and sciences, biz
and mgmt; special emphasis on
Hispanic and immigrant
communities in Southern
California
associated w/Claremont
Colleges; graduate-level,
application-based scientific
research and education

1 no

The Division of Extended
Learning in partnership with
Gatlin Education Services
offers online career training
courses in Sustainable
Energy and Going
Green areas

Master of Science in Sustainability
Management
http://www.nu.edu/OurPrograms/SchoolOfEngi
neeringAndTechnology/AppliedEngineering/Pr
ograms/MasterofScienceinSustainabilityManag
ement.html

four Centers for Academic Excellence; The
Center for Law and Intellectual Property-biotech law is one area

Greening CIIS

They publish an Ag Law
Review

annual Dia de los Muertos
celebration; have
trademarked the word
"Familia" as the school's
primary value
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Facility

Certified
organic?

Markets Courses

course on
sustainable golf and
turf management

Start year Outreach

Research

contact

Accredited Private 4-year Colleges

Institution
Name

City

weblink

religious?

notes

Touro University

Vallejo

http://www.tu.edu/

yes--Jewish

medical school

1 no

no

combines Judaic studies with liberal
arts and pre-professional courses in
a supportive, Torah-observant
environment

1 no

no

Reformed seminary

1 no

no

progressive liberal arts college

1 no

yes

West
Touro College
Hollywood
http://legacy.touro.edu/losangeles/
yes--Jewish
Westminster Seminary
California
Escondido
http://wscal.edu/
yes
Antioch University
Santa Barbara
Santa Barbara http://www.antiochsb.edu/
no

Dominican University
of California

San Rafael

Loma Linda University Loma Linda

Loyola Marymount
University

Occidental College

Point Loma Nazarene
University

Pomona College

Saint Mary's College
of California

Los Angeles

Los Angeles

San Diego

Claremont

Moraga

total #
campuses

farm or
activity? garden?

http://www.dominican.edu/
yes

24 majors, 30 minors, 8 graduate
programs

1 yes

garden

http://www.llu.edu/

medical, dental, health care
training plus school of religion

1 yes

garden

offers 60 majors, 54 minor
undergraduate degrees and
programs, 36 master's degrees, one
education doctorate, one juris
doctorate and 12 credential
programs.

yes if only
counting
gardens; no
specific ag or
food; lots of
1 sust, though garden

yes

http://www.lmu.edu/ yes

http://www.oxy.edu/ no

liberal arts college

http://www.pointloma.edu/
yes

Christian liberal arts college

http://www.pomona.edu/
no

one of 5 Claremont undergrad
campuses

http://www.stmarys-ca.edu/
yes

Catholic liberal arts college

1 yes

4 yes

1 yes

1 yes

campus sust
initiative?

yes

yes In Princeton Review of
Green Colleges 2013

yes

garden

farm

garden

Degrees/majors/
program title/of noteminors/certificates

Facility

Student organic garden;
food service has Farm to
Fork program; manages
grounds with IPM; maintains
lists of sustainability
research and courses;
Shepherd Bliss is listed as
part-time faculty; National
Ornamentals Research Site
studies sudden oak death
and other issues; also
offers "Green" MBA in
"Sustainable Enterprise"
(which does not count as
activity for our purposes but
we are noting such
programs)
student garden, see p. 6
http://www.llu.edu/assets/ne
ws/today/documents/2012/2
01203Mar16TODAY.pdf
green campus initiative
http://admin.lmu.edu/greenl
mu/ ; urban garden on
campus
http://admin.lmu.edu/greenl
mu/gardens/lionsgarden/ ;
Center for Urban Resilience
http://academics.lmu.edu/cu
res/about/ ; also of interest, sustainable and green certificates offered
Tongva memorial
Green Supply Chain Professional; Principles of
commemorates native sites Green Buildings; Senior Certified Sustainability
destroyed by campus
Professional; Wind Energy Professional
construction
http://academics.lmu.edu/extension/programs/
Urban and Environmental
Policy Institute started one
of first farm-to-school
programs in country;
campus also has solar
array; food service offers
organic food and is involved
in Real Food Challenge;
has Food Justice link; Food
projects. Am counting this
as activity because it results
in food justice-related
Urban and Environmental Policy (UEP) major
activity.
http://www.oxy.edu/urban-environmental-policy
includes student-funded
"Green Fund" that awards
$$ for conservation efforts;
past funds have been
disbursed to Community
Garden for a manager; Biz
and Economic Institute.
Fermanian Business &
Economic Institute released
report on food bank
recipients in June 2013;
maintains Da Vinci Index (
Biomimicry Economic
Index)
http://www.pointloma.edu/ex
perience/academics/centers- Sustainability Studies Minor
institutes/fermanianhttp://catalog.pointloma.edu/preview_program.
business-economic-institute php?catoid=8&poid=333

Certified
organic?

yes

Major in Sustainability
Studies (actually a
concentration); Center for
the Regional Economy;
windmill on campus garden;
40% of food sourced locally;
maintain a Sustainable
Syllabi Database
http://www.stmarysca.edu/education-andresearch/sustainabilitysyllabi-databases
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Research

contact

National
Ornamentals
Research Site
http://www.dominica
n.edu/academics/hn
s/sciencemath/comm
unity-partnershipsandinitiatives/norsduc/re
search-at-nors-duc

Courses in Campus
Greening; Food
Growing and Prep;
Sustainable
Development; Food
and the Environment

yes

Major in Sustainabililty Studies through the
Economics Dept. --looks as if status is
concentration within major rather than major;
emphasis on interdisciplinary approach
http://www.stmarysca.edu/economics/degreeofferings

Start year Outreach

see
http://www.dominican
.edu/about/facts/cam
pus-culture/campuswidesustainability/imagesanddocs/sustainabilitycourse-inventory

The Octopus
Garden offers
plots for green or
brown-thumbed
students, faculty,
and staff to try
their hands at
tending a small
crop.
2.5 acre organic
Is on Princeton Review
garden
2014 Green Honor Roll
w/chickens plus
and has a number of green
0.5 acre
initiatives including an
"academic
organic farm, composting,
garden"
campus-operated food
http://www.pomo
service that uses
the faculty at the five Claremont Colleges has na.edu/academic
sustainably sourced
created a new 5-C major in Environmental
s/departments/e
seafood, fair trade coffee
Analysis (EA). It is a deeply interdisciplinary
nvironmentaland tea, cage-free eggs and major ... offers a solid background for careers analysis/landsca
humane meat, local and
in community action, environmental education, pes/farm/index.a managed, not certified
seasonal fruit and veggies and urban agriculture.
spx
(dbl check)

yes

Markets Courses

1/2 acre
"pesticide free"
student-run
garden
dedicated in
2010; food waste
is composted.
http://www.stmar
ysca.edu/garden

http://www.pomona.e
du/administration/sus
tainability/initiatives/e
ducation/courselist.a
spx
2006 (farm)

student dining hall

2013 (?)

Char Miller, Director,
W.M. Keck Professor of
Environmental Analysis,
(909) 607-8343

Accredited Private 4-year Colleges

Institution
Name

San Francisco
Theological Seminary

Stanford University

University of the
Pacific

City

San Anselmo

Stanford

Stockton

University of Redlands Redlands

Santa Clara University Santa Clara

University of Southern
California
Los Angeles

Westmont College

Whittier College

weblink

religious?

http://www.sfts.edu/ yes

http://www.stanford.edu/
no

no but is associated
http://www.pacific.edu/
w/Methodist church

no but founded by
http://www.redlands.edu/
Baptists

total #
campuses

Presbyterian seminary

" one of the world's leading
research and teaching
institutions."

Stockton campus is home to
seven schools and colleges, with
more than 80 majors and
programs of study. Pacific also
has the McGeorge School of
Law in Sacramento and the
Arthur A. Dugoni School of
Dentistry in San Francisco.

private liberal arts college

farm or
activity? garden?

1 yes

1 yes

3 yes; o

10 yes

garden

farm

garden

campus sust
initiative?

Degrees/majors/
program title/of noteminors/certificates

yes

organic community garden;
compost heap; "green"
initiative seems mostly
theoretical at this stage; list
of "eco-theological"
resources
http://sfts.edu/about/green_
news.asp

yes; in Princeton Review of
Green Schools 2013.
http://sustainablestanford.st
anford.edu/

yes

both. "Sustainable
University of
Redlands Farm
(SURF) is a natural
farm in its beginning
stages, including a
Campus Community
Garden;" new B.A. in
Environmental
Business; they are a
Tree Campus USA
yes

Sustaining Pacific: mostly
about grounds, energy,
water, etc. All 3 campuses
have some activity.
Stockton has the student
garden. McGeorge Food
Service offers some organic
food. The dentistry school
has a composting program
and an Eco-Dentistry
Association.

Green Campus

http://www.scu.edu/ yes, Jesuit

Catholic liberal arts college

1 yes

http://www.usc.edu/ no

USC is a world-renowned private
research institution enrolling
more international students than
any other U.S. university and
operating an integrated
academic medical center that
serves more than a million
patients each year.

1 yes,

USC Urban Garden
http://green.usc.edu/u
sc-urban-garden
yes

Sustainability at SCU; in
Princeton Review of
Green Schools 2013;
Keith Douglass Warner
Sustainability program
features on-campus CSA
and farmers' market and
other typical features
("sustainable" food service,
energy use, recycling, green
bldgs, etc.); in Princeton
Review of Green Schools
2013

there appears to be
two student gardens:
Donation Garden, that
supplements dining
service and provides
food for low-income
program; there is also
a Culinary Garden
where food is grown
for campus
consumption
http://blogs.westmont.
edu/garden/samplepage/
yes

much of the sustainability
effort seems directed by
Sodexo Food Service
http://blogs.westmont.edu/g
arden/about-us/

http://www.whittier. no but founded by
edu/
Quakers

Christian liberal arts college

four-year residential liberal arts college

1 yes,
yes,
Sustainable
1 Urban Farm.

farm

Facility

one-acre organic
farm, started by
Brian Halweil in
1996!

Forge Garden,
student organic
garden, linked to sust
page
yes

http://www.westmo
Santa Barbara nt.edu/
yes

Whittier

notes

yes
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Certified
organic?

Upick
farmers
market on
campus; to
dining
service

http://www.pacific.ed
u/AboutPacific/SustainingPacific/StocktonCampus/Educationand-Research.html

Sustainable Urban
Agriculture course
offered summer 2013
http://www.scu.edu/r/
sustainability/justice/f
orgeblog/16101/Sum
mer-Course--Sustainable-UrbanAgriculture ENVS
132/BIOL 131
2009 (Forge
(Agroecology L & L) Garden)

campus; lowincome food
program

Research

Sustainable Food
and Water Research
Area in
Environmental Earth
System Science
Dept; David Lobell
Laboratory research
on food security,
crop yields, and
climate change;
Center on Food
Security and the
Environment (see
research; seems
primarily
international);
Emmett
Interdisciplinary
Program in
Environment and
Resources (not as
ag central as CFSE);
Tom Kat Center for
Sustainable Energy

Food
service; herb
CSA

Forge Garden,
1/2 acre organic
student garden
http://www.scu.e
du/sustainability/

2 student gardens

Start year Outreach

no, the O word is not
https://pangea.stanfo
used at all in relation to
rd.edu/researchgroup
the farm though practices
s/farm/academics/co
used seem to be organic campus farm stand
urses

student organic
minor in sustainability
garden, started
http://www.pacific.edu/Academics/Schools-and- in 2011 with
Colleges/School-of-Engineering-and-Computer- donation from
Science/Academics-/Minors/Sustainability.html Walter Robb!
prob not
"natural" farm
and campus
garden; also has
an Herb Garden
to supply the
Bon Appétit
kitchens with
fresh herbs
grown by
students. There
New B.A. in Environmental Business
is an Herb CSA
http://www.redlands.edu/academics/college-of- associated with
arts-sciences/undergraduatethe Herb
studies/10292.aspx
Garden.

Applied Ecology concentration in
Environmental Science major specifies it can
prepare students for career path as
agroecologist; Environmental Studies major
offers Concentration in Green Business and
one in Sustainable Development

Markets Courses

2011

contact

Accredited Private 4-year Colleges

Institution
Name

Pacifica Graduate
Institute

Soka University of
America

Antioch University Los
Angeles

City

Carpinteria

Aliso Viejo

Culver City

weblink

religious?

http://www.pacifica.edu/
no

no but founded on
http://www.soka.edu/Buddhist principles

http://www.antiochla.edu/
no

notes

psychology (including
"ecopsychology") and mythology
(a la Joseph Campbell)

private, non-profit, four-year liberal
arts college and graduate school

progressive liberal arts college

total #
campuses

farm or
activity? garden?

2 yes

1 yes

no but worthy
1 of interest
227

gardens

campus sust
initiative?

yes

Degrees/majors/
program title/of noteminors/certificates

Organic Market Gardens;
Sustainability at Pacifica

Certified
organic?

greenbelt on
Lambert Campus
includes 7 acres
of edible
landscaping and
ecopsychology emphasis in Depth Psychology 4 acres of
M.A. or Ph.D. http://www.pacifica.edu/cle.aspx gardens
not sure

Markets Courses
sales to
campus and
surrounding
community;
food service
on both
campuses

contact Marshall
Chrostowski, (805)
687-7109 or e-mail
Marshall at
mcfarm@silcom.com

Professor Robert
Hammersley taught a
course in gardening,
agriculture, and soils
that utilized the
garden as a teaching
site

Soka Instructional
Garden started by
members of the Slow
Food Club in 2010
no

yes

Facility

also has Urban Community
and Environment
concentration in the Liberal
Studies B.A.
http://www.antiochla.edu/ac
ademics/ba-liberalstudies/concentrations/majo
r-areas-ofconcentration/urbancommunity-andenvironment/
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M.A. and certificate in Urban Sustainability that
prepares students to take leadership positions
in, among other things, "ecological practice."
http://www.antiochla.edu/academics/ma-urbansustainability/

Start year Outreach

workshops on
seed saving and
organic
1990 gardening
compost
workshop
offered at
Instructional
Garden in March
2012
http://www.soka.
edu/news_event
s/events/2012/0
3/compostworkshop-atsokainstructionalgarden.aspx

Research

contact
Tim LaSalle did a project
here on Long-Term
Sustainability
http://www.pacifica.edu/i
nnercontentm.aspx?id=2110

Accredited Private 2-year colleges

Institution Name

Deep Springs College
Marymount College
American Academy of Dramatic Arts
Fashion Institute of Design &
Merchandising - Los Angeles
American Film Institute
Heald Colleges of California
Administrative Office

Mail City activity? notes

Dyer
yes
Rancho Palos
Verdes
no
Los Angeles
no
Los Angeles
Los Angeles

no
no

San Francisco no

National Polytechnic College of
Engineering and Oceaneering

La Jolla

no

MTI College
San Joaquin Valley College - Visalia

Sacramento
Visalia

no
no

Carrington College California

Sacramento

no

Salvation Army Crestmont College
totals

Rancho Palos
Verdes
no

total number
campuses

unique men's college that produces most of its own
food and emphasizes community involvement and
hands-on experience
1
founded by "the Religious of the Sacred Heart of
Mary," biz, liberal arts, media, psych degrees
3
acting school
1
Fashion, Visual Arts, Interior Design, and
Entertainment

religious?

no
yes
no

4
film and filmmaking school and institute
1
healthcare, biz, legal, tech colleges--semi-national
chain
10
closed--now directs students to National
University which serves military personnel. See
accredited non-public 4-year for entry
0

no
no

vocational school--like a private community college
private junior college
criminal justice, dental and medical assistants,
other medical training
The Salvation Army College for Officer Training at
Crestmont is one of four training centers in the
United States, having as its purpose the training of
men and women to effectively serve God as
officers in the Salvation Army

no
no

1
12

farm or garden?program title/of interest

both

Labor--20 hours/week required of all
students
of interest Medeem Institute, int'l
development, land rights

Degrees/majors/
minors/certificates

Facility

associates degree in arts only; all students
receive full scholarships; hands-on
experience

2-acre organic garden and worm farm;
300-head cattle ranch (graze mostly on
public land); 3-cow dairy; 152-acre
managed, not certified, mostly for the
alfalfa hay farm
organic
college's own use

Associate of Arts in Ministries

The College consists of 44 acres upon
which are located seven major
buildings.

no

no

8

1

yes

42

20

Certified
organic?

Markets

Courses Start year Notes2

1917

State-Approved Institutions

Institution Name

Mail City

web link

religious?

notes

Brooks Institute

Santa Barbara

http://www.brooks.edu/

no

Newport University
West Coast University, Los
Angeles Center

Newport Beach http://www.janusuniversity.edu/home
no

film and photography school
no
now called Janus University; correspondence,
now online, school; has Schools of Business
and Behavioral Science and general
education
no

http://columbiacollege.edu/ no
none
no
http://www.calchristiancollege.edu/
yes

nursing school
"advancing the liberal arts of film and
television"
only 85 students; no website!
Christian ministry degrees

no

Columbia College - Hollywood Tarzana
American College of Law
Anaheim
California Christian College
Fresno
The Chicago School of
Professional Psychology Southern California
Los Angeles
California Graduate School of
Theology
Garden Grove
California International
University
Los Angeles

http://www.thechicagoschool.edu/Home
no

psych and behavioral sciences school

no

http://www.cgsot.edu/

yes

theology school

no

http://www.ciula.edu/

no

no

California Coast University

Santa Ana

http://www.calcoast.edu/

no

biz school for int'l students
online criminal justice, psychology, general
studies, and health care degrees

Coleman University
Empire College
Peoples College of Law

San Diego
Santa Rosa
Los Angeles

http://www.coleman.edu/
no
http://www.empcol.edu/
no
http://www.peoplescollegeoflaw.edu/
no

no
no
no

Institute of Buddhist Studies

Berkeley

http://www.shin-ibs.edu/

yes

tech and biz college
school of biz and law
law school for progressives
Buddhist studies, chaplaincy, and ministerial
training

Irvine University

Cerritos

http://www.irvine.edu/

no

law, business, and education (TESOL) school no

Pleasanton

http://www.ncbc.net/#/bible-degree
yes

seminary prep

no

Long Beach

http://www.pculaw.org/

night law school

no

San Francisco Law School
South Baylo University Anaheim
California Miramar University
University of West Los
Angeles

San Francisco

http://www.alliant.edu/sfls/index.php
no

law school affiliated with Alliant

no

Anaheim
San Diego

http://www.southbaylo.edu/web2/ca/home/index.htm
no
acupuncture and Oriental medicine
http://www.calmu.edu/
no
business school primarily for Marines

no
no

Inglewood

https://www.uwla.edu/

no

American Graduate University
Epic Bible College
World University of America,
Ojai

Covina
Sacramento

http://www.agu.edu/index.aspx
no
https://www.epic.edu/
yes

Ojai

http://worldu.edu/

Bay Cities Bible College
California Pacific University
Dharma Realm Buddhist
University
Institute for Advanced Study of
Human Sexuality, The

Oakland
Pinole

http://www.baycitiesbible.org/index.htm
yes
http://www.cpu.edu/
no

Talmage

http://www.drbu.org/

San Francisco

Berkeley

http://www.humansexualityeducation.com/iashs/
no
graduate degrees in sexology and erotology
psych, education, social sciences education.
"WISR is one of the very few alternative,
multicultural and social change-oriented
http://www.wisr.edu/
no
institutions of higher learning"

Berkeley
Santa Monica

http://sanville.edu/
no
http://www.universityofsantamonica.edu/
yes

clinical social work and pschotherapy training no
study and practice of spiritual psychology
no

Sacramento

http://www.lincolnlaw.edu/

law school

no

Art Institute of California - San
Francisco

San Francisco

http://www.artinstitutes.edu/san-francisco/
no

design, media arts, fashion and culinary college

no

Weimar College

Weimar

http://weimar.edu/home

medical missionary work training, religion,
Xian education

no

Northern California Bible
College
Pacific Coast University
School of Law

Western Institute for Social
Research
Sanville Institute
University of Santa Monica
Lincoln Law School of
Sacramento

Los Angeles

http://westcoastuniversity.edu/no

no

no

yes

yes

no

yes

law and biz admin school
distance graduate education in acquisition
and contract mgmt, etc.
Xian ministery training
"oneness," UFO talk, etc. founder has
background in theosophy
evangelical non-denominational ministery
school
distance business education
undergrad and graduate Buddhist studies;
also liberal arts foundation

no

there is a course in Buddhism, meat,
and vegetarianism

no

has a Richard Nixon library
They teach intelligent design calling it "a
testable creation model." Associated
with Reason to Believe, "the most
influential Old-Earth Creationist
organization in North America."

no
no
no
no
no
yes

garden

4-acre natural organic garden

no

no

Sacramento

http://www.nwculaw.edu/

no

online law school

no

Capital Bible College
Ryokan College

Sacramento
Los Angeles

http://capchrist.edu/
http://www.ryokan.edu/

yes
no

bible studies, Christian counseling
psychology, counseling, LGBT mental health

no
no

Santa Barbara

http://www.collegesoflaw.edu/Home
no

no

Pasadena

http://www.wciu.edu/

evening law school
international development correspondence
school

yes

note: SEMINARIO INTERNACIONAL
PARA CHEFS includes Curso de
Gastronomía Molecular

no
no
no

Northwestern California
University School of Law

Santa Barbara and Ventura
Colleges of Law
William Carey International
University

Degrees/majors/
minors/certificates

activity? farm or garden?of note

no

community partner with Eco-Village
Farm in Richmond, CA

looked at 5 campus websites and they all
seem to offer the same culinary arts
curriculum

"The innovative eco-friendly feature of
the NWCULaw program is that the
School's faculty members and students
do not travel to meet with one another.
Instead they meet "virtually" on their
computers"

"Student Animal Legal Defense Fund"
on Ventura campus http://aldf.org/aboutus/saldf/
remarkable lack of any ag content in int'l
development curriculm
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Specify

Facility

Certified
organic?

Markets Courses

State-Approved Institutions

Institution Name

Mail City

web link

religious?

notes

activity? farm or garden?of note

Western Sierra Law School
San Diego
International Reformed
University & Seminary
Los Angeles
Palmer College of Chiropractic
West
San Jose

http://www.wslawschool.com/no

law school for working people (evenings)

no

http://www.iruniv.org/online/ yes

Korean seminary

no

http://www.palmer.edu/Default.aspx
no

Shasta Bible College
Professional School of
Psychology Sacramento

Redding

http://www.shasta.edu/

chiropractic school
no
religious school; "unique Creation Museum
featuring fossils, artifacts and other geological
evidences supporting the Biblical account of
creation a world-wide flood."
no

Sacramento

http://www.psychology.edu/ no

Rudolf Steiner College
Fair Oaks
Trinity College of Graduate
Studies
Anaheim
Christian Witness Theological Concord--now
Seminary
in San Jose

yes

yes
http://www.steinercollege.edu/(anthroposophy)
http://www.tcgs.edu/

yes

http://www.cwts.edu/R001/home.php
yes

Design Institute of San Diego

San Diego

http://www.disd.edu/index.phpno

Yuin University

Compton

http://www.yuin.edu/

Newschool of Architecture &
Design
Platt College - San Diego

hmmm

psychology school

teacher training and counseling
Integrating Christian Spirituality and
Psychology--closed
ministry, divinity, Biblical studies; website in
Chinese (Han)

interior design school
features schools of business administration,
acupuncture and Oriental medicine, and
theology

yes

San Diego

http://www.remingtoncollege.edu/
no

Sacramento

http://www.patinolawschool.com/
no

law school--appears to be defunct

no

San Francisco

http://www.actcm.edu/

acupuncture and Chinese medicine

yes

Pomona

http://www.devry.edu/

no

Business & Management, Engineering &
Information Sciences, Health Sciences, Liberal
Arts & Sciences, and Media Arts & Technology.

no

no
no

Anaheim
San Diego

http://www.buc.edu/
http://www.ssu.edu/

yes
no

Los Angeles

http://www.laisps.org/

no

"committed to excellence in training and
education of psychoanalysts"
no

Los Angeles

http://www.yoec.edu/

yes

Orthodox rabbinical training

no

Taft University System
Interior Designers Institute

Santa Ana
http://www.taftu.edu/tls/gi3.htm
no
Newport Beach http://www.idi.edu/
no

law school
interior design and architecture

no
no

http://www.myunion.edu/

no

general private liberal arts college

Markets Courses

3-acre biodynamic
farm

yes, demeter

CSA

Biodynamic Farming and Gardening
Series, the Biodynamic Backyard Series,
the Natural Beekeeping Series, and a
group study of the Agriculture
Lectures by Rudolf Steiner.

Sustainable Environments This
course is an introduction to the
theories and practices that
encourage thoughtful planning of
interior spaces within the context of
environmental consciousness. Major
considerations that will be
addressed are land use, indoor air
and light quality, energy efficiency
and sustainable materials and
resources. Evaluating built
environments using the LEED rating
system will be introduced and
applied.

Sustainable Design
http://www.newschoolarch.edu/about/su
stainable.htm

no

Bethesda Christian University
Southern States University
Los Angeles Institute and
Society for Psychoanalytic
Studies
Yeshiva Ohr Elchonon
Chabad/West Coast
Talmudical Seminary

Los Angeles

Certified
organic?

no
no

undergrad and graduate degrees in religion,
early childhood education, music, biz admin,
etc. some of website is in Korean
biz school for int'l students

Union Institute, The

Center for Biodynamic Education

apprenticeship
http://www.steinercollege.edu/apprenticeship

we teach green interior design: interior
design and sustainability
http://www.disd.edu/green-interiordesign.php

no
some;
community
outreach
program has
worked on
some green
design
projects
including
design of a
community
garden
no

Remington College
University of Northern
California, Lorenzo Patino
School of Law

DeVry University

both

no

architecture, media arts, design school
graphic design, web design, animation
design, paralegal, and medical sciences
school
law school
career school and technical college--no
longer appears to be operating in CA

no

Facility

no

http://www.newschoolarch.edu/
no
http://platt.edu/
no

American College of
Traditional Chinese Medicine

Specify

no

San Diego
San Diego
Huntington
Platt College - Newport Beach Beach
Cal Northern School of Law
Chico

http://plattcollege.edu/
no
http://www.calnorthern.edu/ no

Degrees/majors/
minors/certificates

yes

garden

herbal garden
http://www.actcm.edu/content.php?topm
enu=5&root=5&id=1187

Sustainability Management
Specialization

College of Business and Management has a
Sustainability Management Specialization in these
bachelor's degrees: in Business Administration,
Management, or Technical Management
http://www.devry.edu/degree-programs/collegebusiness-management/sustainability-managementabout.html

Environmental Studies and
Sustainability
http://www.myunion.edu/Academics/Bac
helorsPrograms/EnvironmentalStudiesS
ustainability.aspx

concentration w/in BA in Liberal Studies degree
program. Does not emphasize agriculture but I am
counting as activity because individual students
can and have used it to investigate alternative ag
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scroll down to bottom of page for list of 6
courses in Sustainability Management
http://www.devry.edu/degreeprograms/college-businessmanagement/sustainability-managementabout.html

State-Approved Institutions

Institution Name

Mail City

web link

religious?

notes

activity? farm or garden?of note

Northwestern Polytechnic
University
Sage College

Fremont
Moreno Valley

http://www.npu.edu/
http://sagecollege.edu/

no
no

engineering and business college + ESL
online court reporting and paralegal school

no
no

Emperor's College
Western Seminary - San Jose
Escondido Bible College
K.P.C.A. Presbyterian
Theological Seminary
Meiji College of Oriental
Medicine
Kernel University
Dongguk Royal University
Pacific College of Oriental
Medicine
Logos Evangelical Seminary
California Graduate School of
Theology
International Theological
Seminary
Newport Psychoanalytic
Institute
Southern California Institute of
Law, Ventura Campus
Tien Tao Chong Hua
University
World Mission University

Santa Monica
Los Gatos
Escondido
Santa Fe
Springs

http://www.emperors.edu/
no
http://www.westernseminary.edu/sanjose/
yes
none
yes

traditional Oriental medicine
divinity and counseling school
non-denominational Christian college

no
no
no

http://www.ptsa.edu/index.phpyes
http://aimc.edu/
no
http://www.kernel.edu/dp/
yes
http://dula.edu/site/index.htmlno

another Korean theological seminary
now known as Acupuncture & Integrative
Medicine College, Berkeley
professional missionary education
Oriental medicine and acupuncture

no

Berkeley
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
San Diego
El Monte

http://www.pacificcollege.edu/index.php
no
http://www.logos-seminary.edu/big5/
yes

acupuncture and massage school
Chinese seminary

no
no

Garden Grove

http://www.cgsot.edu/

yes

http://web.itsla.edu/

yes

another Korean theological seminary
another Korean and Chinese theological
seminary

no

El Monte
Tustin

http://www.npi.edu/ site is down
no

psychoanalysis school

no

Ventura

http://www.lawdegree.com/

no

law school

no

Los Angeles
Los Angeles

none
http://www.wmu.edu/

yes
yes

Five Branches Institute

Santa Cruz

http://www.fivebranches.edu/ no

California Southern University

Santa Ana

http://www.calsouthern.edu/ no

biz school--no website, cannot assess
another Korean Xian school
graduate school of traditional Chinese
medicine
online degree programs in business, law, and
psychology
automotive and engine tech school--national
chain
music school

WyoTech - Fremont
Fremont
Musicians Institute
Hollywood
Southern California Institute of
Technology
Anaheim

http://www.wyotech.edu/
http://www.mi.edu/

no
no

http://www.scitech.edu/

no

California Culinary Academy
Fashion Careers College

http://www.chefs.edu/San-Francisco
no
http://www.fashioncareerscollege.com/
no

Golf Academy of America San Diego
Sonoma College
Anthem College
Kaplan College - California
Mt. Sierra College
Intercultural Institute of
California

San Francisco
San Diego

Carlsbad
Petaluma
Sacramento
North
Hollywood
Monrovia

http://www.golfacademy.edu/ no
none
no
http://www.anthem.edu/sacramento-california/
no

San Francisco

http://www.iic.edu/

Adizes Graduate School
Santa Barbara
Crimson Technical College
Inglewood
Mashdots College
Glendale
Concorde Career Colleges,
North
Inc.
Hollywood
Hubbard College of
Administration International
Los Angeles
California National University
For Advanced Studies
Northridge
University of East & West
Medicine
Sunnyvale
Abraham Lincoln University
Los Angeles
California American University Alhambra
Evangelia University
Anaheim
Likie Fashion and Technology
College
Rosemead
Grace Mission University
Fullerton

http://www.kaplancollege.com/no
http://www.mtsierra.edu/
no

engineering and business college
now known as Le Cordon Bleu College of
Culinary Arts
closed

golf degree programs (!)--national chain
trade school; closed per notice on Yelp
medical industry trade school--national chain
nursing, trade, criminal justice, medical
technician training--national chain
design and media arts, business and technology

no

no

no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no but
potential in
food service
and golf
course mgmt
courses
no
no
no
no
no

http://www.concorde.edu/

no
no
no

health care training

no

http://www.hubbardcollege.org/
yes

L. Ron Hubbard school of mgmt and admin

no

http://www.cnuas.edu/

no

engineering and biz admin, online

no

http://www.uewm.edu/
http://www.alu.edu/
http://www.calamuniv.edu/
http://www.evangelia.edu/

no
no
no
yes

no
no
no
no

http://www.likiecollege.org/
http://www.gm.edu/

no
yes

traditional Oriental medicine
online law school
biz admin, IT, mgmt
Korean seminary
fashion and tech college spec. for Chinese
who speak English as 2nd language
Korean seminary
court reporting, paralegal, legal and medical
assistant training
schools of mgmt, edu, tech
registered addiction specialist training
Vietnamese and Indonesian seminary
online biz and mgmt school
technology, healthcare, business, design,
justice and industrial services training.
National chain
online biz school for disadvantaged

no
no
no
no

South Coast College
California University of
Business and Technology
Breining Institute
Union University of California
Frederick Taylor University

Anaheim
Hacienda
Heights
Orangevale
Westminster
Moraga

http://www.southcoastcollege.com/
no
http://www.cubt.edu/
http://www.breining.edu/
http://www.uuc.edu/home/
http://www.ftu.edu/

no
no
yes
no

Westwood College
CapStone University

Anaheim
Pasadena

http://www.westwood.edu/
http://www.university.edu/

no
no

The Learning Garden at Venice High
School has a Chinese Herb Program
maintained by college students.
http://www.emperors.edu/mastersprogram/student-life/acupuncture-schoolgarden/

no
no
no

ESL and Korean language training
online degree programs facilitate in-depth
research into change management theory,
no but seems a bit organizational management, and leading
http://www.adizesgraduateschool.org/
cultish
change in complex systems.
http://crimsontechnicalcollege.com/
no
aviation technician school
http://www.mashdotscollege.org/
maybe
Armenian history college
no

Degrees/majors/
minors/certificates

no
no
no

no
no
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State-Approved Institutions

Institution Name

Mail City

California International
Business University
San Diego
Trinity Law and Graduate
School
Santa Ana
Optimal Performance Institute,
The
Sunnyvale
Silicon Valley University
Academy of Chinese Culture
and Health Sciences

web link

religious?

notes

activity? farm or garden?of note

http://cibu.edu/

no

international biz and mgmt school

no

http://lawschool.tiu.edu/

yes

Christian law school

no

Yelp reports it is closed
computer science and biz admin for int'l
students
3rd oldest Traditional Chinese Medicine
school in U.S.

no

Santa Clara

http://www.svuca.edu/home/ no

Oakland

http://www.acchs.edu/

no

Wisdom University

San Francisco

https://www.wisdomuniversity.org/index.htm
yes

Bryan College
Central Texas College
Springfield College
Lincoln Law School of San
Jose
Christian Life College
Inland Valley University
College of Law
California Institute for Human
Science
American University of
Complementary Medicine

Los Angeles
San Diego
Tustin

http://losangeles.bryanuniversity.edu/
no
court reporting
no
http://www.ctcd.edu/navy/san_diego/
no
naval base college
no
http://www.spfldcol.edu/springfield-college-school-of-human-services/campus-locations/school-of-human-services-southern-california/index
no
human services college--national chain
no

San Jose
Stockton

http://www.lincolnlawsj.edu/ no
http://www.clministry.com/college/
yes

law school
Bible college

no
no

Upland

http://www.inlandvalleyuniversity.net/
no

paralegal training

no

Encinitas

https://www.cihs.edu/

yes

no

Beverly Hills

http://www.aucm.org/

no

Everest College
Community Christian College
Expression College for Digital
Arts
Institute of Contemporary
Psychoanalysis
Professional Golfers Career
College
Psychoanalytic Center of
California, The
Psychoanalytic Institute of
Northern California

Los Angeles
Redlands

http://www.everest.edu/
http://www.cccollege.edu/

no
yes

"subtle energies" institution
Ayurveda (Ay.D.) and Homeopathy (D.Hom.)
and other alternative health practices
career school and technical college--national
chain
Christian liberal arts college

Emeryville

http://www.expression.edu/

no

digital and motion arts

no

Los Angeles

http://icpla.edu/

no

Temecula

http://www.golfcollege.edu/

no

psychanalyst training and continuing ed
no
professional golf management--national chain
of 3
no

Los Angeles

http://www.psycc.org/

no

PSYCHOANALYTIC TRAINING

no

San Francisco

http://www.pincsf.org/

no

no

Ridgecrest School of Law
International Technological
University

Ridgecrest

http://www.slolaw.org/about.html
no

Sunnyvale

http://itu.edu/

Larry H. Layton School of Law

Acton

http://www.vanguardnews.com/layton.htm
no

Life University

Gardena

http://www.lifeuniv.com/

Pacific West College of Law
Oak Brook College of Law and
Government Policy
International Professional
School of Bodywork
Aviation & Electronic School of
America
Pacific Baptist College
California University of
Management and Sciences

Orange

http://www.pacificwestcollege.com/
no

psychoanalysis training
unaccredited law school; now known as
University of San Luis Obispo School of Law
training college for high-tech industry focused
on the Chinese population and markets
tiny little law school " in air-conditioned suites
on the second floor of Acton Plaza"
schools of theology, Oriental medicine, biz
and mgmt., and languages
law school--shares facilities with South Coast
College

Fresno

http://www.obcl.edu/

yes

Christian correpondence law school!

no

San Diego

http://www.ipsb.edu/

no

Central Michigan University
Cohen University and
Theological Seminary
College for Appraisers
Park University
San Diego University for
Integrative Studies
Santa Barbara Graduate
Institute
Southern California University
S.O.M.A.
Travel University International
University of Philosophical
Research
American University of Health
Sciences
Argosy University - San
Francisco
Bonnie Bergin Assistance Dog
Institute, The
Santa Barbara Business
College
PIMA Medical Institute

yes

Minor in sustainability studies minor in
sustainability studies
counting this because it could be
http://www.webster.edu/catalog/2013applied to ag though it's not specifically 2014/undergraduate-catalog/minors/sustainabilityag-related
studies.html

http://www.webster.edu/irvine/no

no

no
no
no

no
no
no
no
no

massage school
training in the fields of aviation, electronics,
http://www.aesa.com/index.htm
no
telecommunications, and computers.
http://www.pacificbaptist.edu/index/Home.html
yes
mission and Bible training
wide ranging including biz mgmt., body work,
http://www.calums.edu/web2/an/00_home.htm
no
and golf management
human resources admin training for military-http://global.cmich.edu/locations/location.aspx?site=CPEND
no
at Camp Pendleton--national chain

no

Torrance
Cypress
MCB Camp
Pendleton

http://www.cohenuniversity.ac/yes
http://www.cfacollege.org/
no

no
no

http://new.park.edu/campus-centers/california/ca-oceanside.html
no
one of a chain of colleges on military bases

no

San Diego

http://sduis.edu/

no

Santa Barbara

http://sbgi.edu/announcement.htm
no

Los Angeles
San Diego

http://www.scusoma.edu/
no
http://www.traveluniversity.edu/
no

Nevada City
Pomona
Anaheim
Oceanside

no

mission school for Third World leaders
antiques appraiser training

psychology, business, and ESL school

no
no
no
no

closed--psych college

Alameda

Oriental medicine and acupuncture
hospitality and tourism
philosophy, comparative religion, psychology
http://www.uprs.edu/
no
and cosmology
Christian nursing and health care professional
http://www.auhs.edu/
yes
school
Art Institute of California is one of two Bay
http://www.argosy.edu/san-francisco-california/default.aspx
no
Area campuses--national chain

Santa Rosa

http://www.berginu.edu/

no

Now known as Bergin Univ. of Canine Studies no

Santa Barbara
Chula Vista

http://www.sbbcollege.edu/
http://pmi.edu/

no
no

biz, healthcare, tech, and law college
health care training--national chain

Los Angeles
Signal Hill

Facility

Certified
organic?

Markets Courses

no

Irvine

yes

Specify

no

Webster University

no

international chain of liberal arts colleges
" full spectrum transformational learning"-fringe spirituality studies

Degrees/majors/
minors/certificates

no
no
no
no
no

no
no
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see link for courses with sustainability
themes

State-Approved Institutions

Institution Name
California InterContinental
University
International American
University
California Biblical University
and Seminary
American Heritage University
of Southern California

Mail City

web link

religious?

notes

activity? farm or garden?of note

Diamond Bar

http://www.caluniversity.edu/ no

online biz college catering to military
personnel

no

Los Angeles

http://www.iau.la/

no

no

Orange

none

yes

no

biz admin, accounting, ESL for int'l students
defunct Bible college founded by "Faith
Defender" Dr. Robert A. Morey
online biz and law school for "career-minded,
San Bernardino http://www.amheritageuniv.net/
no
lower-income adult learners"
online Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine
(D.A., M.S., Ph.D.) Business Administration
American Liberty University
Orange
http://www.aluniversity.edu/ no
(BBA, MBA, Ph.D.), and ESL programs
biz, Oriental medicine, massage, and ESL for
Kingston University
Norwalk
http://www.kingston-edu.org/kuE0/index0.htm
no
int'l students
education college claiming association with
Cambridge College
Ontario
http://www.cambridgecollege.edu/california/faq.htm
no
Cambridge College in Massachusetts
Colburn School
Los Angeles
http://www.colburnschool.edu/no
music, dance, drama school
St. Luke University
Pomona
http://www.sluedu.us/
yes
divinity, Oriental medicine, and ESL
biz, edu, public health programs--national
Drexel University-Sacramento Sacramento
http://sacramento.drexel.edu/ no
chain
University of Central California Covina
http://www.ed2go.com/ucconline/
no
online "school of continuing education"
Unitek College
Fremont
http://www.unitekcollege.edu/no
nursing/medical asst training
California College San Diego
San Diego
http://www.cc-sd.edu/
no
business, healthcare, graphic arts and computers.
Mayfield College
Cathedral City
http://www.mayfieldcollege.edu/
no
technology, business, and healthcare
California Trinity University
Los Angeles
http://www.e-securesite.net/catrinityuniversity/u04.aspx?left=a
no
Oriental medicine, business admin, edu, ESL
Cambridge Junior College
Yuba City
http://cambridge.edu/
no
career training in healthcare or business
Shepherd University
Los Angeles
http://www.shepherduniversity.edu/main/
yes
Christian nursing school
ICDC College
Los Angeles
http://ww2.icdccollege.edu/ no
biz, criminal justice, etc.
Columbia College of Missouri San Diego
http://www.ccis.edu/
no
general and biz studies; national chain
University of Phoenix
Sacramento
http://www.phoenix.edu/
no
biz, edu, nursing, tech--national chain
ITT Technical Institute
Anaheim
http://www.itt-tech.edu/about.cfm
no
tech and biz college

Degrees/majors/
minors/certificates

no

no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
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Specify

Facility

Certified
organic?

Markets Courses

Institution Name

religious?

Hastings College of The Law

Mail City date of search
web link
San
Francisco
8/12/13 http://www.uchastings.edu/

Naval Postgraduate School

Monterey "

no

http://www.nps.edu/

no

notes
law school affiliated with
Univ. CA system
Schools of biz and public
policy, engineering,
operational and
information science, and
int'l graduate studies

other
campuses?

activity?

no

no

no

no

campus
sustainability
initiative?

program title

Degrees/majors/
minors/certificates

Specify

Facility

Certified
organic?

Markets

Courses

Start year Notes

